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Campus communities examine sexuality 
NO Speak Out! rally 
addresses gender issues 

Hy KATIE PERRY 
A"iMalll News Editor 

StudPnts, fac·ulty and stall' gath
ered on Fieldhouse Mall Monday as 
part of a sexuality and gcmder rally 
tlw~ suppor~~~rs .said wa~ designed 
to lostm a sale spaco at Notrn 
llanw. 

Tlw "Spoak Out! Sexuality and 
!;nndnr at Notre llanw" thrum was 
llw "first of its kind" at the 
UnivPrsity, senior Progressive 
StudPnt Alliance IPSA) member and 
organiwr Curtis Leighton said. 

"Wn know we wanted to address 
tho statn of gnndnr relations on 
l'ampus and thn rwnds of gay, les
bian. bisexual and questioning 
ICI.BTQI studnnts." Lnighton said. 
"Tiwse isstws need to b1~ addn·ssed 
in a puhlir sPlting ... Tlwy arn not 
simply issues that pertain to a 
minority of Notm Damn sl.udnnts." 

.Junior Chris Vinrig. a gay studcmt 
who spokn at tlw nwnt, emphasized 
tlw signilkarH~n of having an opnn 
fonrm like this at Notn• Damn. 

"Tiwso !'Vents arc• important to 
raise awanmPss and tl'll people it's 
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Above, students rally 
at ND. At right, SMC 
panel members share 

personal stories. 
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SMC panel discusses 
College's atmosphere 
By KELLY MEEHAN 
News Writer 

The Saint Mary's Straight and 
Gay Alliance (SAGA) - a dub olli
eially reeogniznd last spring by thn 
Collegn, unlike thn still-striving 
AllianceND group at Notro Damn 
- llPld its first major publi<: nvent 
Monday night to commemorate 
National Coming Out Day. 

The two Saint Mary's students 
and two Collngo faeulty nwmbnrs 
who led the panel diseussion hnld 
at Dalloway's Clubhouse told sto
ries of progn~ss whiln nmphasizing 
the nend to promotn earn pus-widn 
aeeeptanco or altornativc~ 
lifostyles. 

Panelist and Collngn math pro
fnssor Mary Porter rncalled how 
tho Collngo has progrnssnd in tlw 
past I 0 ynars. 

"Society and Saint Mary's havn 
both movnd forward, but we an1 
still behind," Portnr said. 

Portnr, a tenurml professor who 
was not always "out" while tnac~h
ing at Saint Mary's, is now op1•n 
about her sexual prnfenmcl'. 

"1 would advise an incoming gay 
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Lead-ND granted official Lead Agency designation 
By LISA SCHUlTZ 
Nt•w' Writer 

Notrn DamP's Lnad-NI> pro
gram has ParnPd thP position ol' 
Mkhiana's ol'lirial Lnad Agency, 
a dPsignation from Youth 
SPrvicn Anwrica IYSAI given to 
only 50 U.S. Lnad Agnnries. 

y·sA is thn parnnt organiza
tion l.hal runs National Youth 
SPrVil'l' Day (NYSill. whic~h is 
just IIIli' part of 1.1'<111-NI>'s nll'ort 
to dnwlop lead!'rship with !oral 
youth. 

As a I.Pad Agnnry, Lnad-Nil 
will he rnsponsibln for convnn
ing planning c·oalitions, making 
a c~all for projPds among youth 
organizations in tlw community 
and organizing opening cern-

monies for Miehiana's NYSD, 
Outreach Director and Lead-ND 
co-founder Mog Towle said. 

Having ovnr 7 50 youths 
involved in NYSD in South Bend 
last April was a major ernden
tial for l.nad-Nil in YSA's enrtili
cation process. Lead-ND served 
as tho unofficial Lnad Agoney 
for NYSD 2005, tho lirst major 
obsnrvancn or thn nvnnt in the 
Michiana aroa, sophomoro 
Outrnach Coordinator Mike 
l.askny said in a statnmnnt. 

"We wnre inspirnd by how 
rnsponsive poopln wtwn, so we 
applied for official position I of 
bning a Lnad Agency!." said 
Towle, who previously worked 
with thn Missouri Lead Agnney. 
"Wn arn the only student organ
ization to ewer be identified as a 
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Lead Agnney." 
NYSI> is in line with Lnad

ND's mission of youth being 
active in their community, but 
that day of service does not ulti
mately doli no the group's work. 

"Our program vision is to 
empower youth to provo they 
can be activo citizens and have 
a hand in issw~s they're eon
eornnd with," Towle said. She 
said tlw vision was a result of 
resoareh that indicated a laek of 
al'ter-sehool opportunities in 
urban school distriets, espneial
ly in leadership development. 

A Voluntoer Corps was sent 
into .lnl'fnrson lntnrmediate 
Center last spring to cmgage 35 
youths in after-school program
ming that included interactive 
leadership simulations, group 

Lei to promotes Peer Advocacy 
By KAREN LANGLEY 
New• Wrilt'r 

Thanks to tlw 1'1wr Advocacy 
Program. studPnts have somn
wlwrl' to turn if Lhny receive a 
summons from the Off'icn or 
Hnsidnnre l.il'e and llousing. 

Judieial Couneil prnsidnnt 
.lames I.nito and .Judicial 
Council viee pn~sident for Pm~r 
Advoc:acy .John Trippi present
ed the Council of 

Heprnsnntatives with devnlop
mnnts in the program -
designed to provide students 
with advien from trained peers 
prior to their confnrnnens or 
hearings and support during 
hearings - at Monday night's 
nwnting. 

Lnito, Trippi and .Judicial 
Couneil direetor of Peer 
Advocacy Gina Dolan met with 
Assodate Director of Hesidenee 
Lifo and Housing Lori Maurer 
on Snpt. 28 to better orient 

thnmsnlvns with the proenss 
and docide what was nonded, 
Trippi said. 

"We are tnehnieally up and 
running." he said. "We have 
been taking a few eases. but 
not many people know about 
the serviee." 

Using figures from the Office 
of Hesidnnee Life and Housing, 
tho program determined that 
ten Peer Advocates were need-

see CO Rl page 6 

sessions and ol'l'-site l'ieldtrips 
foeusml on applied learning, thn 
Lead-ND Web site said. 

Program participants are 
what Lnad-ND terms "non tra
ditional" loaders. Towln said 
studnnts are typically recog
nized by the sehool principal m· 
vien principal as "kids that havn 
really strong potential to bn 
leaders." 

Lnad-ND has nxpand1~d tlwir 
leadorship dovnlopmnnt pro
gram to three South Bnnd 
Intermediate Centers: Navarro, 
Brown and JnfTerson. Thnre arn 
nearly one hundrnd seventh 
and eighth graders eurrnntly 
involved. 

This ynar's Volunteer Corps 
consists of 1 S Notre Damn stu
dents, six per site, who Towle 

said were snlertnd through an 
applieation process last spring 
and narly fall. Tlwrn arn rnpn~
sentativns from all dassns. and 
the Corps is hall' fnmale, half 
male. 

Anotlwr tPn Notr11 llanw stu
dnnts eom prise a programrn i ng 
and outrnach tnam din~etnd hy 
Towln and junior Stnvn 
Cartwright, a co-found1~r and 
program dirnl'l.or. 

I.nad-ND's nnw l'urriculum. 
which Towl1~ said was dnsignPd 
hy Cartwright. is brokPn into 
thrnn main units, narh Pmpha
sizing a col111ction of IPadPrship 
emH~npts, social artion mnlhods 
and additional rultural eonrwc
tions. 

see LEAD-ND/pagc (J 
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Steve Miller, Uz Kozlow, Dave Baron and Lizzi Shappell listen to 
a presentation on the Judicial Council's Peer Advocacy Program. 
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INSIDE COLUMN 

Apparently 
-we're poor 
I knew eorrting to collnge that many of 

the other students would be wealthy. I, 
being from a middle-da'is family, had no 
problem with this. I understood that 
th1~re were people better off' than my 
family, but I also 
knew that there 
were many people 
who could not 
aflord to live as 
comliJrtable as I 
had. I have never 

Kelly Higgins 

Saint Mary's 
Photo Editor 

felt like I was deprived a<; a result of my 
middle-class upbringing, as I have never 
had to go without shelter, clothing or 
food. However, my idea of middle class 
normalcy was squashed after my arrival 
at Saint Mary's. 

Did you know that people wear 
Tiffany's on a daily ba'iis? I certainly did 
not. A'iide from the designer label and 
luxury car shock, which was expected, I 
wa'i astonished to come to realize that the 
town that I grew up in wa'i poor, and as a 
result, I come from a totally different cul
ture. I am from Portage, Indiana. 
Anyone from the region can tell you that 
Portage is not a great place, but it is cer
tainly not the worst plaee around by any 
stretch ofthe imagination. 

You may be wondering how I came to 
realize that I come from a poor place. 
When it came time to run to the store for 
the lirst tin1e to re-stock on essentials 
such a<> deodorant and shampoo, I decid
ed to make a shopping trip at the local 
Dollar General just as I would at home. 
In my mind, there is no reason to pay 
more money for something than you have 
to. After all. shampoo is shampoo, right? 

Apparently, there are people who never 
buy generic anything and, more impor
tantly, never venture to the dollar store. 
actually took my fi'iend on her maiden 
voyage to Dollar General. She was 
amazed that items purcha'ied at a dis
count store actually work the same as 
brand name items. A<> I wa'i pulling up to 
the Dollar General, I was posed with yet 
another question that widened our cul
tural gap. What is a Hent-A-Center? I 
wa'i amazed. Doesn't every town have 
one? For those of you that may not know, 
Rent-A-Center is a place where people 
who cannot afford furniture or major 
appliances can go to rent them, because, 
after all, you have to have a refugerator. 

This is when it hit me; our strip mall in 
town look'> something like this: Big Lots, 
Discount Tobacco Shop, Kidney Dialysis 
Center, liquor Store, Check into Cash. 
Wow, my town is poor. This was even 
more ongrained into my psyche after I 
realized that some people have never 
seen a trailer park. I can name seven 
local trailer parks by name. I can even 
tell you which are nicest. 

I am not complaining by any stretch. I 
am grateful for the privileges that I have 
had in my life. I just hope others can 
realize how fortunate they are. I think it 
is important to understand that it is fine 
to shop at the dollar store, there is noth
ing wrong with living in a trailer park, 
Hoot-A-Centers and Check into Cash 
establishments take advantage of other 
people's misfortune, not everyone takes a 
vacation on breaks (some of us have to 
work), and most importantly the neigh
borhood that you drive tlrrough on the 
way to the airport is not a ghetto. It may 
not be nice, but it can be and is much 
worse in oilier places. For all of the other 
middle and lower cla'is students, you are 
not alone, see you at Big Lots. 

Contact Kelly Higgins at 
khiggiO 1 @saintmarys. edu 

The views expressed in the Inside 
Column are those of the author and 
not necessarily those of The Observer. 

CORRECTIONS 

The Observer regards itself as a professional publica
tion and strives for the highest standards of journal
ism at all times. We do, however, recognize that we 

will make mistakes. If we have made a mistake, 
please contact us at 631-4541 so we can 

correct our error. 
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QUESTION OF THE DAY: WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE MOVIE AND WHY? 

Baker Jones Caitlin White Chloe Bekavac Tara Makowski Paul Cordes 

sophomore junior junior junior freshman 
Zahm Badin Badin Badin Dillon 

''Top Gun. It's "Jerry "Weddings ''Anastasia, "Cruel Intentions, 
the best." Maguire, Crashers. because every because school 

because Tom because girls girl wants to be girls are 
had me at in hats are a princess. scrumtrulescent." 

hello." proper. 

KELLY HIGGINS/The Observer 

More than 200 members of the South Bend community participated in 
Oktoberfest, a three-kilometer walk or five-kilometer run, Monday at Saint 
Mary's. All profits were donated to breast cancer research. 

OFFBEAT 

Prize pumpkin weighs in 
at 1,229 pounds 

HALF MOON BAY, Calif. 
- A retired Washington 
firefighter won the annual 
Safeway World 
Championship Pumpkin 
Weigh-Off on Monday, pre
senting a gigantic pumpkin 
that weighed 1 ,229 pounds. 

Joel Holland said the 
pumpkin could make 
roughly 600 pumpkin pies 
but instead will be dis
played in a parade in Half 
Moon Bay this coming 
weekend, then carved into 
a jack-o'-lantern for 
Halloween. 

"Maybe we'll set a record 
for the size of a pumpkin 

pie next," said Holland, 
who has won the competi
tion five years in a row. He 
won last year with a pump
kin that weighed exactly 
the same amount. 

Holland's pumpkin had to 
be removed from the back 
of a pickup truck with a 
crane. 

Burmese python eats 
Siamese cat 

MIAMI GARDENS, Fla. -
Maybe this Burmese python 
learned a lesson from the 
one that tried to eat an alli
gator but exploded because 
its prey was so big. This 
snake apparently took on 
an animal that never stood 

a chance - Frances, a 1-
year-old Siamese cat. 

Frances vanished last 
week from his owner's 
home, but his whereabouts 
were possibly revealed 
Sunday. A snake expert 
says Frances is the bulge 
inside the 12-foot-long 
Burmese python. 

"Poor baby. He was my 
favorite cat. I know 
Siamese [cats) are sup
posed to be distant, but he 
slept, in my bed and every
thing," said a distraught 
Elidia Rodriguez, the eat's 
owner. 

Information compiled 
from the Associated Press. 
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IN BRIEF 

Shawn Bushway, class of 
1989, will give the lecture 
"Criminology as an 
Interdisciplinary, Policy
Helevant Social Science: How a 
Domer became a Professor of 
Criminology" today at 7:30 
p.m. in 220 Malloy Hall. The 
event is sponsored by the eco
nomics and policy studies 
departments. 

Teresa Ghilarducci, profes
sor of Economics and Policy 
Studies, will give the lecture 
"Law & ... Potential and 
Pitfalls of Social Security 
Heform" Wednesday at 4::10 
p.m. in Room 120 of the Law 
School. The commentator will 
be Matthew Barrett of the Law 
School. 

Lyndall Gordon, senior 
research fellow at St. Hilda's 
College at Oxford University, 
will give the lecture "Mary 
Wollstonecraft's America" at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in room 210-
214 McKenna Hall. The event 
is sponsored by the Political 
Sceince Department. The lec
ture will be followed by a book
signing. 

Freshmen and sophomores 
seeking opportunities to intern 
or conduct research in Latin 
America during the summer 
are invited to attend 
"Experiencing Latin America 
Fellowships," an informational 
meeting at 7 p.m. in C-1 03 of 
the Heshurgh Center. Summer 
2005 recipients of the fellow
ship will talk about their expe
riences and tell undergradu
ates how they may apply for 
summer 2006. 

To submit information to be 
included in this section of The 
Observer, e-mail detailed infor
mation about an event to 
obsnews@nd. edu 
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Over $100,000 raised at Relay 

A team walks together around the stdewalk at Stepan Center for the annual 
Relay for Life, which took place from Friday afternoon to Saturday morning. 

By MAUREEN MULLEN 
N,·w., Writer 

Notrn llanw's third annual 
ltPiay l'or Lifn was lwld this 
past wnnknnd at Stnpan 
CPntl•r. Thn 16-hour nvnnt 
that hogan Friday night at h 
p.m. and mntinuPd until 10 
a.m. Saturday morning hon
orPd r.ancnr survivors, paid 
trihutn to those lost to tlw dis
nw;n and raisnd funds to bnn
nlit rnsnarrh. 

Tlw Anwrican Cancnr 
Soddy Club of Notrn Damn 
sponsorNI thn nvnnt, whieh 
Hday co-chair Kay Stnwart 
said drnw an nstimatnd 1,500 
to l,hOO partidpanb and (JH 
tnams. 

Stnwarl and co-rhair Dnn 
I >nn Stt~rling said this ynar's 
outt~onw wm; a succnss. 

"As of tlw morning ol' tlw 
Hnlay, wn had raisnd over 
$100,000, without nxpnnsns 
suhtradnd," Stnwarl said. 

Among lhosn pmsnnt was 
Univnrsily l'rnsidnnt Fatlwr 
.John .lnnkins, who spokn at 
l·'riday's optming cnrnmony. 

Studnnl Cole Barknr and 
anthropology dnpartmnnt 
dmir .larnns Mr.Knnna, hon
orary chairs ol' thn (Wnnt, also 
spokn about thnir own nxpn
rinncns as cancer survivors. 

"I rnally liknd lhn r.nrnmony 
and speakers," said 
Pangborn sophomorn Dan
inlln Slalt. "It was very touch
ing." 

Thn l'undraising nfforts ol' 
Stanford and Farlny Halls 
ranknd a.<; the top two among 
dorm tnams, thn Notrn I >ame 
Hnlay li1r Lil(l Wt1b sitn said. 

Chris Hohrs of thn Stanli1rd 
tnam, which raisnd an nsti
matnd $3,700, said hn was 
gratditl liw thn support li·orn 
family and li-innds. 

Frnshman and Farlny tmtm 
captain Jnnnil'Pr Mnlillo said 
shn wislwd morn students 
had participated. 

"It was an awnsome night 
for a good causP, but thn 
turnout was a little disap
pointing," Melillo said. "Given 
that tho Univnrsity has H,OOO 
studnnb, it was a big turnout, 
but it could have been big
ger." 

Melillo said the tnam of 25 
Farley girls raised a total of 
$2,160 in online donations 
and dosn to $300 in cash or 
ehneks. 

Wnlsh Family sophomore 
Katn Coreoran praisnd event 
coordinators for the atmos
phnrn they ereatnd. 

"Them was musk playing 
on loudspeakers, pumpkins 
to paint, smorns to make at a 
campl'ire," Coreoran said. 
"The atmosphere was very 
eool, with a red carpel lead
ing up to Stepan and lumi
naries lining the walking path 
that pnople had decorated in 
memory of thosn alli1eted by 
cancer." 

While Coreoran was then~ 
to support tho "fabulous 
cause,'' she met one studnnl 
who walknd out of necessity. 

"I talked to someone who 
said he was going to be them 
all night long, in a frantic 
attempt to gp,t his HesLil'e 
hour quota filled belim1 Fall 
Break," Coreoran said. 

Contact Maureen Mullen at 
mmullen@nd.edu 

SMC hosts Oktoberfest 
breast cancer fundraiser 
By KATHLEEN QUINLAN 
News Writer 

Tho Oktoberfest run and walk, a 
brnast cancer rnseareh fundraiser 
hostnd by Saint Mary's, drnw over 
200 participants Monday afternoon. 

Saint Mary's, Notre Damn and lloly 
Cross students, as wnll as faculty 
and members of thn South Bt~nd 
eommunity, either walked throe kilo
mntnrs or ran l'iv11 kilometers on 
Saint Mary's campus. 

One noticeable group was thn 
Studnnt Nurses Association. Sporting 
creative shirts, the 27 nursing stu
dnnts raised $B7. 

"As nurses, wn deal with patinnts 
with cancer, and we want to do 
whatever we ean to make things hnt
ttlr," senior membnr Meredith Casny 
said. 

Many Saint Mary's athletic teams 
partieipated in the run, induding tho 
basketball, softball and soccnr 
teams. 

"It's an easy way to raise money 
for a good cause," lirst year softball 
player Calli Davison said. 

Committee membnr Alicen Miller 
was llxeitnd about the turnout. 

"The music and the atmosphere 
make people want to just come and 
cheek it out," Miller said. 

Since the lirst raco eight years ago, 
Oktoberfest has bonn successful, 
especially within the last live years. 
In 2004, the event raised $3,000, 
doubling the previous year's total. 

Lead organizer and varsity sol'tball 
coach Erin Sullivan contributes thn 
success to the planning committee. 

"The students on tho committee 
have given countless hours to pro
motn the nvent all over South Bnnd 
and gather prizns to be rafllnd ofT 
after the raee," Sullivan said. 

Miller said the planning committee 
was hard at work, nvnn up until the 

actual racn day, mnnt.ing two hours 
bPI'orn thn nvnnt bngan. 

A large portion of thn planning 
process was getting thn word out. 
Millnr said. 

"Wn .sl'nt lnttnrs out to churdws," 
Miller said. "Wn madn flyers to hang 
up around campus. Wn went door
to-door in my dorm to eneourag11 
pnople to sign up with nw or later. 
We put up table t11nls on the tablns 
in the dining hall. I made a giant 
sign to hang in Angtlla !Athletic 
Facility(." 

But the publicity did not nnd tlwrn. 
"Wn've advertised for it on U1H Ia 

local radio station(, local twws sta
tions, Nl>'s campus, ECI>C and thn 
local ehurdws," Sullivan said. 

Sullivan erndited local lm~ast ean
cnr survivor Kim Zobrosky for help
ing with thn adv~Wtising. 

"Kim is our inspiration at nvnry 
mneting, and wlwn thn students stHl 
what an amazing person slw is and 
what she has oven~onw, I think it 
motivatns thnm to lwlp make this 
our bnst Oktoberfnst nver," Sullivan 
said. 

Thn top 20 runners and walkers 
naeh reenivPd a frnn T-shirt. 
llownvnr, prizes wnrn not only 
bestowml on the winners. 

After llw race, a raJiln was eon
duetml to raise nvnn morn motwy for 
the charity. Pizza from Marco's, sun
dans from Hitters, hotnl rooms, 
bowling passes, Starbueks coiTee 
and a Swarovski crystal ornament 
from Cogi's Jewnlry wtwe all ralllml 
oil'. 

Each participant was asknd to 
donate at lnast $5 to tlw charity. All 
monny raisnd will tlwn lw given to 
the rnsnarch foundation, as wnll as 
to brnast cancer survivor organiza
tions. 

Contact Kathleen Quinlan at 
kquiniO I @saintmarys.edu 
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Foru01 
continued from page 1 

okay to bn gay at a Catholic col
lege," he said. "Even at a place 
like this, I being gay and being 
Catholic! don't conflict. Events 
like this add understanding to an 
issue doudnd with ignorance." 

Vierig said he nxperinnced 
ignorance lirst hand as a fresh
man when his dorm neighbors 
discovered his sexual orientation 
and chastised him. Vinrig said 
the students wrote "Go home, 
faggot" on his whitnboard and 
urinated on personal photo
graphs. 

"Actions like that are fonned 
out of ignorance,'' lw said. 

Vinrig maintained the impor
tance of events addrnssing issues 
of gender and sexuality, even 
though hn said they sometimes 
havn a tnmlnncy to "preach to the 
choir" or only 
attract students 

years ago,'' Bnderman said. "As 
much as we have to move and 
question and query and suggest, 
things have changed." 

But although Bederman said 
thA University has made strides 
to better acknowledge Notre 
Dame's population of GLBTQ stu
dents, she told supporters that 
their work was far from com
plete. 

"Don't say, 'Everything's fine -
let's go homn now,"' Bederman 
said. "[If] you keep asking for 
what you want. things change." 

The urgent call for change 
expressed at the rally was a con
snquence or the supporters' 
beliefs in the weightiness of such 
issuns as gender and sexuality at 
Notre Dame. Event organizers 
said these topics still have con
troversial connotations in the 
University community. 

II ayes said much of the dis
crimination toward these often
marginalized GLBTQ students is 

"unjust." 

who already 
agree with the 
specified calls to 
action. 

"IThesn events 
are] important 
for visibility,'' he 
said. "People will 
see this event 
and maybe think 
about it, maybe 
for just one sec
ond ... But if 

"Change happens 
slow, but we are 

taking baby steps 
... and a lot of baby 
steps equal/sf a big 

change." 

"Injustice comes in 
many forms," she 
said. "It comes from 
a lack of respect - a 
lack of respect for 
Life, education and 
opinion." 

Senior Zach Ortiz, 
a self-described 
"straight ally," said 
the issue of sexual 
discrimination is 

Chris Vierig 
junior 

they see others are supportive, 
they may think it's okay to be 
supportive themselves." 

Vierig, like most rally partici
pants and supporters, was opti
mistic about the outlook of his 
cause. But he still expressed a 
desire for change. 

"Change happens slow but we 
are taking baby steps ... and a lot 
of baby steps equal a big 
change,'' he said. 

Director of the Gender 
Relations Center Heather 
Rakoczy spoke about the explicit 
and implicit disrespect of collo
quial language. Rakoczy said 
hate speech, which includes such 
commonplace phrases as "that's 
so gay," leads to intolerance. 

"Listen for opportunities to 
challenge language, belief and 
behavior," she said. "If you stop 
and say, 'That's not okay with 
me,' it ultimately gives others the 
courage to say that it's also not 
okay with them ... Language 
matters. Change language, 
change beliefs and change our 
community." 

PSA President Molly Hayes 
echoed this call for change and 
said the University could - and 
should - be taking steps in the 
direction of tolerance and equali
ty on campus. 

more serious that 
many people realize. 

"Sexual discrimination is on 
par with racism and all of the 
other '-isms' that face our com
munity," he said. 

Leighton encouraged students 
to talk to their friends about 
issues like sexual discrimination, 
which he said are no longer 
deemed "taboo" or "sensitive 
subjects." 

"Creating a 'safe space' is 
[about] proving the Princeton 
Review wrong," he said. "It's 
about time Notre Dame came out 
of the closet." 

The rally included both student 
and faculty speakers and 
addressed the topics of inequali
ty, hate speech, intolerance, the 
role of straight allies and the 
needs of gay, lesbian and bisexu
al students. 
Speakers employed poetry, 
drama and personal anecdotes 
and reflections to help make 
these contentious issues cog
nizant in the minds of Notre 
Dame community members. 

Contact Katie Perry at 
kperryS@nd.edu 

SAGA 
continued from page 1 

professor to stay closeted 
depending on the department 
they work in, for some are 
more liberal and accepting 
than others," Porter said. 
"Prior to becoming tenured, 
they may be judged on their 
sexual preference instead of 
their expertise, intelligencn 
and research." 

Sara Nielsen, sophomore 
panelist and SAG!\ vice presi
dent, said many people who 
believe the Catholic Church is 
not fully supportive of an 
altnrnative lifestyln have qucs
tionnd her dneision to attend 
Saint Mary's. 

"I came to Saint Mary's 
because 1 felt good, acceptml 
and happy when I was on 
eampus. But wlwn I saw how 
conservative some people are, 
l questioned my decision," 
Nielsen said. "But I have found 
wonderful students and pro
fessors who are rully support
ive of me." 

Leticia Verduzco, a 2004 
Saint Mary's alumna and cur
rent faculty member in the 
Center for Women's 
Intercultural Leadership, said 
she also experienced difficul
ties as a gay student at Saint 
Mary's. 

"I did not come out until the 
second semester of my senior 
year [at Saint Mary's]." 
Verduzco said. "I did not know 
who supported me, so I just 
told others one person at a 
time." 

Senior Marisa Sandahl said 
she felt being Catholic and a 
bisexual at Saint Mary's is not 
easy, but believes it is her duty 
to work to open other's minds 
in regards towards homosexu
ality and the teachings of the 
Catholic church. 

"Many people who are 
against SAGA and our mission 
feel this way because they 
believe they are coming from a 
morally correct standpoint," 
Sandahl said. "I am Catholic, 
and it hurts when I see people 
who feel this way because the 
Church is about love and 
acceptance. I wish that I could 
see more people embrace this 
aspect of their faith." 

Nielsen said she believes the 
College's Campus Ministry 
works to promote a message 
of acceptance and erase mes
sages of hate. 

"As a University that prides 
itself on faith, Notre Dame has a 
responsibility to do more," Hayes 
said. "We believe in the dignity of 
a person ... We are all part of the 
human family." 

Stacey Williams, board mem
ber of the unrecognized student 
group AllianceND, agreed with 
Hayes and said Notre Dame's 
current resources do not suffi
ciently meet the needs of GLBTQ 
students on campus. 

THE SPIRIT 
OF BEAUTY. 

"The Princeton Review ranking 
is not okay," she said. "We're 
going to change this community." 

History professor Gail 
Bederman gave a more historical 
perspective on the changing cul
ture of sexual orientation and 
student action at Notre Dame. 

"Thirteen years ago when I 
came to Notre Dame, I wouldn't 
have believed this," she said, ges
turing to the crowd. 

•Specializing in Color and Cuts 
•15% Student Discount M-W 
•www.salonrougeinc.com 

"I have been so fortunate to 
find the support of so many 
wonderful people in Campus 
Ministry," she said. "If anyone 
thinks that acceptance is lack
ing on this campus, they 
should go there and meet 
some of those people." 

The panelists agreed the col
lege atmosphere is not the 
only plaee they struggle to find 
aeceptance. They said they 
also face the daily challenge of 
finding acceptance within their 
own families. 

Sandahl said she is not 
embarrassed by the fact that 
she is bisexual, but has opted 
to not tell her parents about it. 

"My sexuality is just an 
aspect of who l am, but not a 
defining characteristic," 
Sandahl said. "There are cer
tain things I don't tell my par
ents because I choose not to 
hurt them. It does bother me 
that it would hurt tlwm so 
much, but I know if I evnr 
choose to be on a serious level 
with a woman I would tell 
them ... l would assume my 
dad has enough love for me 
that it would just be a little 
hurdle he would have to jump 
over." 

Porter said she found that 
support from her parents was 
something that came with 
time. After telling them about 
her sexual preferences in col
lege, she made it a topic foJr 
open discussion. This frequent 
discourse helped them reach a 
better understanding of her 
sexuality, she said. 

Verduzco said the process of 
officially "coming out" pro .. 
duces unnecessary pressure. 

"Why do I have to announce 

Bederman described a class 
taught in 11)1)3 in which students 
were silent when prompted to 
discuss issues of sexuality 
because thny "didn't know what 
to say." 

"This was Notre Dame 13 
(Formerly Atria Salon) 
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it?" Verduzco asked. "I try to 
just let people get to know me 
and have it come out as part of 
a conversation." 

Nielsen said she also finds it 
difTieult to tell others about 
her sexuality and is very cau
tious about who shn tells. 

"I hate when people say 
'that's so gay' and I hatn it 
when I receive hate mail." 
Nielsen said. "I am glad to be 
who I am. I am happy and not 
asharnnd." 

Sandahl said discrimination 
at Saint Mary's was unacePpt
abln. 

"!Saint Mary's] does not 
mandate Catholic teachings," 
Sandahl said. "We deserve to 
be treated likn every group, 
and people should be awan~ of 
us and morn socially con
scious." 

Ninlsen said slw would like 
to see homosnxuality discussnd 
from an accepting Catholir 
pnrspective during freshman 
orinntation. 

Panel members said they felt 
many members of the Collegn 
support their mission. but 
their ultimate goal is to further 
educate all students and facul
ty about their lifestyles and 
increase the number of homo
sexual students at Saint Mary's 
as a part of the push to 
increase campus diversity. 

"We need to plan more 
events," Verduzco said. "I am 
glad to see SAGA on our cam
pus celebrating National 
Coming Out Day, but this is 
only one day of celebration. 
Why not celebrate 364 more?" 

Contact Kelly Meehan at 
kmeehaO 1 @saintmarys.edu 

1357 N. Ironwood Dr. 
South Bend, IN 46615 

57 4-289-5080 
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

U.S. Solider killed in bombing 
1\i\ND/\11/\H, i\l'ghanistan - !\ suspectml 

Taliban militant dPtonatnd explosives strappnd 
to himsnll'. killing a l'ornwr militia mmmander 
and two otlwrs Monday in a southnrn Afghan 
rity, whiln a sm:ond suicide hombnr was thwart
Pd whPn hn bl1•w himsdl' up as hn llncl polien. 

l,.irPlights in tlw rountry's nast. nwanwhiln, 
killl'd a li.S. soldil'r and woutnlnd l.hrnP otlwrs, 
whill' an i\nwrii·an spl'<'ial l'orcns dwppnr was 
dPstroyPd by lin• as il madP a hard landing dur
ing an olli•nsiw. /\II aboard I'Sntpnd unhurt. 

ThP vioii'IH'P r<utu• amid a rPinvigoratnd insur-
1-{PIH'Y hy Talihan-IPd rPiwls that has killl'd morn 
than t.:wo P''opiP in Llw past hall' ynar and 
highlightnd till' thn•at still l'aring i\fghanistan as 
it slowly movPs toward dPmOITar.y. 

Game theorists win Nobel Prize 
STOCI\IIOI.M, Swndt•n- !\pair of gamn lhn

t~rists who riPiinPd l'hnss-likP stralt·1gins in poli
tics and husitwss that l'.an bP applind to anns 
nwPs, prit'P wars and al'tual warl'arn won t.lw 
Nobt•l l'rizn in l·:l'onom il' Sl'imtcns on Monday. 

lsradi-i\nu·ril'an HobPrt .1. i\un~ann and U.S. 
l'ilizt•n Thomas C. Sdt!'lling won tlw award lilr 
rPsPat-rh on ganu• thPory, a branl'h of appliPd 
matlwmatks lhal usns modPis to study ini.Pt'ac-

' !.ions lwiWPPII t·ountriPs, busi1wssns or pPopln. 
Tlw lhPory. whil'h was dnvisPd in 11)44 by 

.John von NPunwnn and Oskar Morgnnstnrn. is 
oi'IPn usPd in a political or military contnxt to 
Pxplain l'onllid.s lwtwnPn countrins hut. has 
bPPil of lal.t• usPd to map trnnds in t.lw businoss 
world, ranging from how cartnls snl pril:ns to 
how rotnpanins t·an IJPU1•r snll tlwir goods and 
sPrvirPs in nnw markl'ls. 

NATIONAL NEWS 

Police beating under investigation 
NJ·:W OHLI\i\NS- ;\ rntirnd donwntary 

tnaehnr who was rPpoatndly punched in the 
lwad by polie11 in an incidnnt caught on vidoo
tapn said Monday ho was not drunk, put up no 
r11sistanco and was ballkd by what happonnd. 

Hohnrt. Davis said he had returned to New 
Orleans to dwck on propnrty his family owns 
in thn storm-ravagnd eity, and was out looking 
to huy eigarnttns when lw was bnaten and 
arrnstPd Saturday night in thn French Quartnr. 

l'olicl\ have allngNI that the 64-year-old 
Davis was publicly intoxicated, a charge he 
strongly denied as hn stood on tho street cor
ner wlwrn the incidnnt playnd out Saturday. 

"I havnn't had a drink in 25 years," Davis 
said. I II\ had stitdws bPnoath his lnl't eye, a 
bandagn on his lnl't hand and complained of 
sorPnnss in his back and achos in his IP.I't 
shoulder. 

Miers not licensed to carry gun 
AUSTIN, Tnxas- Suprnmn Court nomineo 

llarrint Mil\rs, who once ownml a .45-cal
ibnr rnvolvnr, is not liconsnd to carry a con
<·.nall'd handgun in Tnxas. State ol'l'ieials 
rnl'used Monday to nweal whether she has 
nvnr b1Hm liennsml. 

Minrs' brotlwr gave her the Smith & 
Wnsson handgun whnn hn was worried 
about hnr living alone in Dallas. Judge 
Nathan llneht of' thn Texas Supreme Court, 
a longtime l'rinnd of Minrs', has said she 
kept tlw gun for a long time. 

LOCAL NEWS 

Daniels plans aggressive agenda 
INilli\Ni\I'OLJS- Hnpubliean (;ov. Mitch 

Dani1ds has made it quite d!Htr that hn will 
pursue an aggrnssivn agenda in the 20()(, short 
lngislativn session and that hn wants lawmak
Prs to bn wry produetivn over its two-and-a
hall' months of' work from .January to mid
March. 

In ollwr words, lw dons not want a rnpnat of' 
)I)IJX. 

Many lawmakPrs w11nt into that .January 
saying il rould Ill' tlw most produdivn short 
sPssion in history. But thny Wl'nt honw two 
Wl'l'ks Parly with many saying it was a bust. 
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PAKISTAN 

South Asia suffers frotn earthquake 
Pakistan experiences its worst-ever earthquake and now seeks international aid 

Associated Press 

MUZ/\FF/\Hi\Bi\D - For 
two days, the young tailor 
lay trappnd und11r concrntn 
slabs and wood bnams, 
dnad bodins nanking him, 
in what used to hn a two
story building. On Monday, 
British rPsrunrs pullnd tlw 
dusty, widn-nynd man into 
thn sunlight. 

"I haven't 1mlnn in lhroo 
days, but I'm not hungry," 
said tho 20-ynat·-old man, 
who idnntiliml himsnlr only 
as Tariq. 1111 lwggnd 
instead for watnr. 

Tlw night Britons usnd a 
body-dPtncting dog, drills, 
chain saws and crowbars 
to nxtricatn Tariq from tho 
ruins 54 hours after 
Pakistan's worst-nvnr 
narthq uakn. lin sul'f'ored a 
leg injury and was eartnd 
away on a door. 

Tariq's rnscun from the 
rubble was onn of many 
rnportnd in tlw mountain
ous swath touching 
Pakistan. India and 
i\l'ghanistan. Two girls 
were plucked from a l:ol
lapsed school in Balakot, 
and a woman and child 
wem pulled from an apart
ment building in Islamabad 
- notes of hope amid a 
massive humanitarian cri
sis. 

International aid started 
pouring in Monday. Aircraft 
loaded with supplies came 
from the United States, 
Britain, Japan, Turkey and 
the United i\rab Emirates. 
Hival India, Hussia, China 
and Germany also of'f'ored 
assistance. 

Eight U.S. helicoptors -
l'ive Chinook transport 
choppers and three Black 
Hawks for heavy lifting -
were diverted from the war 
in neighboring Afghan
istan. They carried sup
plies, tarpaulins and equip
ment, ineluding high-tech 
cameras for finding buried 
survivors. 

Three military cargo 
planes with blankets, tents, 
meals and walf\r also land
ed in Islamabad. 

"Pakistan is one of oar 

A woman of a British rescue team, center, carries a two-year-old boy who was rescued 
Monday after being trapped under the debris of a collapsed building in Islamabad. 

closest allies in the war on 
terror and we want to help 
them in this time of' crisis," 
military spokeswoman Sgt. 
Marina Evans said in 
Kabul, Afghanistan. 

Washington pledgP.d up 
to $50 million in relief and 
reconstruction aid, U.S. 
Ambassador Hyan Crockor 
said. 

"We have under way the 
beginning of a very major 
relief effort," he said. 

DesperatB Pakistanis 
huddled against tho cold 
and some looted food 
stores because aid still had 
not reached remote areas 
of mountainous Kashmir, 
where Saturday's magni
tude-7.6 earthquake flat
tened villages, cut off 

power and water, and 
killed tens of thousands. 

Oflicials predict the death 
toll, now estimated at 
between 20,000 and 
30,000, will dimb bocauso 
of exposure and disease. 
With winter just six weeks 
away, the United Nations 
has said 2.5 million pnoplo 
near the Pakistan-India 
border need shelter. 

Injured people wore air
lifted from remote areas, 
and Pakistan's army dis
tributed rice to starving 
survivors. 

President Gen. Pervez 
Musharraf said his govern
ment was doing its best to 
respond. lie had appealed 
for international help, par
ticularly cargo helicopters 

to reach rmnotn areas 1:ut 
oil' by landslides. 

"We are doing whatever 
is humanly possible," 
Musharral' said. "There 
should not bo any blame 
game. We are trying to 
reach all thosn areas 
whore people need our 
holp." 

Pakistan said it would 
aeeept aid l'rom longtime 
rival India, which promised 
tents, rood, nwdi<:ine and 
other aid. 

The nations havn fought 
two wars over Kashmir, 
which both daim as theirs. 
Pakistan sufl'ered the worst 
of the damage and easual
tios, and India reported 
865 deaths in its portion of 
the Himalayan province. 

Severe flooding affects Eastern U.S. 
Associated Press 

ALSTEAD, N.ll. - Hesidents 
assessod the damage wrought by the 
WP.ekend's deadly noods across the 
Northoast, but the swollen rivers 
barP.ly had a ehanee to recede 
Monday as morn rain was forncast. 

i\t least 10 people died in the heavy 
downpours and about a hall'-dozen 
people rnmained unaccounted l'or, 
including a c·.oupln whose house was 
washnd away by a surge of water 
over Warnm Lakn dam in Alstead. 

Floods tore up highways, tossed 
vnhidns likn toys, and knockr.d out 
nlnctricity l'rom North Carolina to 
Maino. 

"I've soen pictures of earthquakes 
that don't look as bad as this road," 
i\Jstead msident Glen Frank, 54, said 
Monday of Houte 123 in southwestern 
New Hampshire. 

The most severe flooding in the 
state was in and around Koene, 
where some major roads were under 
as much as 4 to 6 feet of water. olli
eials said. Tho city had no electricity 
and nwerberated with the sounds of 
gennrators and pumps Monday when 
the govnrnor visited. 

Cov . .John Lynch returned l'rom a 
busi1wss trip to Europe on Sunday to 
take charge of relid' efforts in New 
Hampshire. lie declared a state of' 
nmergnncy and called in 500 National 

Guardsmen. 
The National WeathP-r Service 

warned that dams could fail or over
flow if more rain falls in the next sev
eral days. 

";\t the moment, we aro satisfied 
that they're all in good shapn," New 
Hampshire mnergnncy numag1mwnt 
Direef.or Bruen Clwnny said of tlw 
darns. "Our eoneom is that additional 
watnr may chang1~ that." 

Gnorge Butll'r said his sistPr, Sally 
Canfield, and her husband, Tim, wnn~ 
told to ev<u·ual.n their honw twicl' 
during tlw night. but staynd. Butlnr 
said wlwn lw walkPd through tlw 
woods later on Sunday to look, tlw 
house was gmw. 
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Lead-ND 
continued from page 1 

The units evolve from identi
f'ying basic leadership qualities 
to learning and implementing 
the specific skills necessary to 
take social action. The youths 
will plan their own service 
projects, drawing on the skills 
they developed throughout the 
year, which they will carry out 
in conjunction with NYSD, 
Laskey said. 

As the official Lead Agency, 
Lead-ND will benefit from a 
$2,000 grant from YSA, in 
addition to personalized pro
gram-planning assistance. 
This money goes directly 
toward work in South Bend 

COR 
continued from page 1 

ed. The application email 
that was sent to the student 
body generated interest, and 
the 1>rogram received 8 5 
applications. 27 applicants 
were granted interviews that 
will occur this week. 

"There's been a lot of 
enthusiasm," Trippi said. "So 
many people said this is 
exactly what they want to do, 
that it fits with their career 
plans." 

Orientation and training for 
Peer Advocates will occur the 
week following fall break. 
The group will work to publi
cize the program in the two 
weeks following break. 

"We're really enthusiastic 
about it," Lei to said. "Part of 
the problem was that the 
program had nothing going 
for it at beginning of year, so 
we wanted to make sure that 
we had peer advocates 
before we advertised." 

Peer Advocates will advise 
students who have upcoming 
disciplinary conferences and 
hearings, Leito said, but will 
only appear with the stu
dents at hearings of a more 
serious nature. There are 
approximately 60 hearings 
each semester, while 500 to 
ROO letters are sent out each 
year for conferences and 
hearings. 

"Whenever an infraction is 
reported, it is assigned to one 
of the directors of ResLife," 

FROM 

$ 
Only at alleg•antair.com 

Nonstop air service from 
South Bend. Packages include 
over 30 of Vegas' most exciting 
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800-432-3810 or call your travel agent. 

through NYSD, Towle said. 
Another new development is 

the Lead-NO Board of 
Advisors, Towle said. Irish 
head football coach Charlie 
Weis will serve as the hon
orary chair. 

The Board of Advisors 
reviews Lead-NO's program
ming and serves as the organi
zation's "primary sounding 
board" in the South Bend 
community, Laskey said. 

Towle said the Board of 
Advisors will also consult with 
current participants and par
ents of participants for feed
back on programming and 
NYSD. 

Contact Lisa Schultz at 
lschultz@nd.edu 

Leito said. "They decide 
whether it merits a confer
ence or hearing based on 
severity and the student's 
history." 

The program is completely 
confidential and is affiliated 
with Student Government, 
not the Office of Hesidential 
Life, Trippi said. Students 
who are interested in Peer 
Advocacy services should e
mail the Judicial Council. 

"One thing we hope this 
helps out is off-campus stu
dents," Leito said. "Lots of 
people on campus have a 
resource in their rector or an 
RA. Off-campus students 
don't always have anyone to 
go to or may be reluctant to 
go back to their rectors I for 
support]." 

In other COR news: 
Junior Lindsay Hero spoke 

to the council about the 
Notre Dame Gulu Walk and 
Uganda-CAN, the interna
tional group started at Notre 
Dame that organizes the 
Gulu Walk. The Gulu Walk, 
which will take place in cities 
around the world on Oct. 22 
and 23, is intended to show 
solidarity for the children 
who are kidnapped to light in 
the war in Uganda and to 
draw attention to the cause. 

"Notre Dame is being rec
ognized by news networks 
nationally and internationally 
as a center of discussion 
about Uga~da," Hero said. 

Contact Karen Langley at 
klangle 1 @nd.edu 
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BOARD OF GOVERNANCE 

Me111bers grant finan~cial request 

KELLY HIGGINSTThe Observer 

Board of Governance representatives hear a proposal for the purchase of t-shirts for an 
upcoming Big Sis-Little Sis event involving members of the freshman and sophomore classes. 

By ALLISON RIDER 
News Writer 

Members of the Sophomore 
Board came to the Saint 
Mary's Board of Governance 
(BOG) meeting Monday night 
with financial requests to pur
chase t-shirts for the second 
annual upcoming Big Sis-Little 
Sis event. 

"We are trying to make the 
event even more successful 
than last year," sophomore 
Christine Darche said. "Big 
Sis-Little Sis is about uniting 
two classes and supporting 
Saint Mary's spirit ... It's going 
to be very fun." 

The Sophomore Board 
requested and received an 
allowance of $700 to purchase 
t-shirts for the Nov. 30 event. 
Sophomore Board members 
expect 280 students to attend. 
The first 100 girls to arrive 

will receive the t-shirt. 
Of the 280 participants, 200 

are freshman and 80 are 
sophomores, numbers the 
Board members called a great 
improvement since the pro
gram is only in its second 
year. Jaclyn Zins, a 2004 Saint 
Mary's alumna, attended the 
meeting to recruit for Teach 
for America, a program in 
which college graduates teach 
in urban areas to "close the 
achievement gap between 
lower and upper income class
es," Zins said. 

In other BOG news: 
Student body president 

Kellye Mitros had a special 
announcement. 

"Congratulations to Board 
members Meghan Cahill, 
Amanda Shropshire and Annie 
Davis for their recent campus 
activity successes, including 
the 'Sundaes on Sunday,' the 

Student Bonl'ire, and 'Fall 
Day,' all of which took place in 
the last week," she said. 

Mitros said she received 
·positive fnedbar.k from the 
events. 

Shropshire, the Student 
Diversity Board (SDB) presi
dent, told Board members that 
SDB would work on getting 
"Diversity Matters" braeelets 
similar to the ones spotted at 
Notre Dame. 

Hesidenee Hall Association 
c:ommissioner .Jackie Wright 
said the Saint Mary's tunnels 
will be re-opened for one 
night on Oct. 27 for the 
"Haunted Tunnels." 

The event will take place 
from 8 to 10 p.m. Tickets will 
be sold in advance for $2 or 
can be purchased at the door 
for $3. 

Contact Allison Rider at 
AriderO 1 @saintmarys.edu 

Looking for an Opportunity to Make a Difference? 
CIA's Directorate of Intelligence will be interviewing candidates for Analyst Positions. 
Representatives from CIA's analytical arm, the Directorate of Intelligence, will be interviewing for analyst positions in Chicago 
during the week of November 14th. Analysts work on the forefront of protecting nat;onal security, quickly assessing how rapidly 
changing international developments will impact US interests at home and abroad. They use information from classified and 
unclassified sources from around the world to develop and provide the reliable intelligence that is essential for US policymakers 
to make informed decisions. The Dl is hiring for the following positions: 

• Analytic Methodologist • Economic, Political, Leadership • Psychological/Psychiatric 
• Collection Analyse and Military Analysts Analyst 
• Counterintelligence • Science, Technology and • Crime and Countemarcotics 

Threat Analyst Weapons Analyst Analyst 
• Counterterrorism Analyst • Medical Analyst 

Candidates must have at least a bachelor's degree with a minimum GPA of 3.0. Language skills, 
previous foreign area residence or travel, and relevant work experience are pluses. Candidates 
must successfully complete a medical examination. polygraph interview, and an extensive 
background investigation.AII positions require US citizenship and relocation to the 
Washington, DC area. 

The CIA is America's premier intelligence agency, and we are committed to building and 
maintaining a work force as diverse as the nation we serve. · 

For additional information, and to apply online, please visit www.cia.gov. Successful applicants 
who have submitted their resume by October 17th will be contacted to attend an information 
session and arrange a local area interview. 

An equal opportunity employer and a drug-free work force. 
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MARKET RECAP 

Dow 
jones • UfJ: 

940 

10,238.76 -53.55 

COMPANY %CHANGE I $GAIN I PRICE 

NASDAQ I 00 (QQQQ) "0.55 

CISCO SYS INC (CSCO) -0.79 

MICROSOFT CP (MSFT) -0.53 

JDS UNIPHASE CP ODSU) 0.00 

SUN MICROSYS (SUNW) -2.64 

Treasuries 
30. YEAR BOND 

I 0-YEAR NOTE 

5-YEARNOTE 

3-MONTH BILL 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

Commodities 
LIGHT CRUDE ($/bbl.) 

GOLD ($/Troy oz.) 

PORK BEWES (cents/lb.) 

YEN 

EURO 

POUND 

IN BRIEF 

Exchan Rates 

-0.21 

-0.14 

-0.13 

0.00 

-0.11 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

38.13 

17.49 

24.46 

2.14 

4.06 

45.69 

43.61 

42.35 

35.33 

-0.04 61.80 

+0.30 478.00 

"1.03 96.45 

114.0750 

0.8310 

0.5708 

Uncoln National acquiring Jelferson..Pilo 
CIIAHLOTTE, N.C. - Lincoln National Corp. 

said Monday it will acquire rival Jefferson
Pilot Corp. for about $7.5 billion in cash and 
stork, as the two century-old companies create 
what executives said would be one of the 
largest publicly traded life insurance compa
nies in the U.S. 

The buyer, which will retain the Lincoln 
National and Lincoln Financial Group names, 
will be thfl nation's largest sHller of universal 
life insurance products and a leader in group 
disability insurance and retirement plan 
assets, the companies said. 

The deal is expncted to be completed in the 
first quartnr of 2006 after shareholdnr and 
regulatory approval 
l~xecutives prndietnd annual cost savings of 

about $180 million after the two companies 
are combirwd. Lincoln National, which was 
founded in Fort Wayne, Ind., and headquar
tered there until 1 <J<JH, has annual sales of 
$5.4 billion, while Jlll'ferson-Pilot has annual 
sales of $4.1 billion. 

"It makns perfeet sense and it's just what the 
doctor ordered," analyst Tamara Kravec, who 
follows both eompanins for Bank of America 
Securities LLC, wrote to investors after the 
announcement. 

Military company suffers from h~ 
LOS ANCELES - Northrop Grumman Corp. 

slashed its 2005 profit forecast Monday aft1)r 
estimating that damages and work delays 
causnd by hurricanes Katrina and Rita will cut 
about 40 cents a share from full-year earnings. 

The Los Angeles-based military contractor 
estimatnd damage to its shipbuilding unit 
caused by the storms at $1 billion and said it 
expects to take a charge of 8 cents a share in 
the third quartnr to cover work delays. 

Northrop said it expects to book another 
rhargP of 30 cnnts to 35 cnnts a sharn to cover 
incrnasnd costs associated with existing ship 
contraets caused by the work delays and 
tighter margins. 

Tlw hurricanns damaged Northrop's Ship 
Systnms shipyards in New Orleans, 
Pascagoula, Miss., and {;ulfport, Miss., 
although the company said damage from Hita 
was minor. 
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Delphi Bankruptcyrould affectGM, UAW 
Auto supplier's bankruptcy throws companies' negotiations into jeopardy 

Associated Press 

DETROIT - General 
Motors Corp. has been 
negotiating with the United 
Auto Workers for months 
in an attempt to lower its 
skyrocketing health care 
costs, but those talks could 
be jeopardized by Delphi 
Corp.'s bankruptcy, ana
lysts said Monday. 

Uncertainty over GM's 
situation caused its shares 
to fall $2.81, or nearly 10 
p11reent, to elose at $25.49 
on the New York Stock 
Exchange. Shares of auto 
supplier Delphi, which 
filed for bankruptcy on 
Saturday and has 7,500 
employees in the Indiana 
factory towns of Kokomo 
and Anderson, fell 76 cents 
to close at 36 cents. 

Standard & Poor's 
Hatings Services also low
ered GM's credit rating one 
level deeper into "junk" 
status Monday, from BB to 
BB-, a move that could 
make it harder for the 
struggling automaker to 
borrow money. GM, which 
is Delphi's former parent 
and largest customer, will 
likely face price increases 
from Delphi and also is at 
risk of disrupted supply if 
there is labor strife at 
Delphi plants, S&P said. 

GM and the UAW have 
been talking since early 
spring about ways to cut 
GM's annual health care 
bill. which will grow to 
$5.6 billion this year. GM 
has suggested, among 
other measures, that 
hourly workers should pay 
as much for their health 
care as salaried workers 
do. The UAW has said it 
will consider some ways to 
help GM but won't reopen 
its contract with the 
automaker, which is sched
uled to expire in 
September 2007. 

Some industry analysts 
said the UAW may be less 
willing to make conces
sions to GM now because 
the automaker didn't pre
vent Delphi from declaring 
bankruptcy, putting the 
supplier's 24,000 UAW
represented hourly work-

AP 

Though General Motors has been negotiating with the United Auto Workers to reform health 
care costs, the proceedings may be halted by the Delphi Corp.'s recent file for bankruptcy. 

ers at risk of massive pay 
cuts. 

GM spun off Delphi in 
1999 but left it with high 
labor costs, and the suppli
er is expected to seek cuts 
in wages and health care 
during its restructuring. A 
recent letter to union 
members said Delphi 
wants to cut its $27 hourly 
wage by as much as 60 
percent. Any contract 
changes must now be 
approved by the bankrupt
cy court. 

"GM's apparent decision 
to let Delphi fail may signal 
a new hard line labor 

•strategy at the company," 
Merrill Lynch analyst John 
Casesa said in a note to 
investors. "The company 
- purposefully or inadver-

tently - has put the union 
on notice." 

Casesa said Delphi's 
bankruptcy was a huge 
blow to the UAW. The 
union said Saturday it 
tried to prevent a bank
ruptcy and implied GM 
was reluctant to assist 
Delphi. 

"We made it clear to 
Delphi that we were will
ing to continue discussions 
and to consider a wide 
range of' options," UAW 
President Ron Gettelfinger 
and UAW Vice President 
Hichard Shoemaker said in 
a joint statement. 
"However, from the outset 
of talks about a possible 
bankruptcy filing, Delphi 
made it clear that the UAW 
alone could not solve the 

company's problems." 
GM spokesman Jerry 

Dubrowski wouldn't com
ment on GM's negotiations 
with the UAW, but said 
they are continuing. A 
message was left with the 
UAW seeking comment 
Monday. 

llimanshu Patel. an auto 
analyst with JPMorgan 
Chase & Co., said GM's 
hopn of' obtaining as much 
as $1 billion worth of eon
cessions from thn UAW "is 
probably now a stretch 
given likely worsened CM
UAW relationship." Patel 
said GM may not have 
<H~ted to prevent Delphi's 
bankruptcy because it 
wasn't promisnd enough 
concessions of its own 
from the UAW. 

Stocks decline, causing investor anxiety 
Associated Press 

NEW YOHK - Stocks fell Monday as 
Delphi Corp.'s bankruptcy filing and 
lowered outlooks at Northrop 
Grumman Corp. and Xilinx Inc. set a 
gloomy tone on Wall Street ahead of 
the upeoming third-quarter earnings 
season. 

The market extended last week's 
losses as investors grew anxious for 
narnings reports to gauge the impact 
of hurricanes Katrina and Hita, and to 
gnt a glimpse of where the economy is 
headed as companies forecast future 
rnsults. Stocks took a hit af'ter 
Northrop said the storms would hurt 
its 2005 profit, while chip maker 
Xilinx peggnd its sales below previous 

targets. 
llowever, "this is the time when you 

get profit warnings instead of earnings 
surprises," said John Forelli, portfolio 
manager at Independence Investments 
LLC. "Once the reports start flying in 
next week, you typieally get a lot of 
positive rcinf(}rcement from earnings." 

But the market received some good 
news after the close, when aluminum 
producer Alcoa Inc. posted a profit 
that beat analysts' foreeasts despite 
pressure from soaring energy costs 
and lower aluminum prices. 

Wall Street had some early support 
from a $7.5 billion acquisition in the 
insurance sector and a upgrade at 
International Business Machines 
Corp., but the major indexes slipped 

into negative territory aftnr eaeh los
ing more than 2 pPrennt last week. 

Many traders took the Columbus 
Day holiday ofT. At tho dosP of trading, 
the Dow Jones industrial average lost 
53.55, or 0.52 p1m~nnt, to I 0,238. 76, 
its lowest dosn sincn mid-May. 

Broader stock indicators also l'nll. 
The Standard & Poor's 500 index 
dropped X.57, or 0.72 pMeeut, to 
1.187.33, whiln the Nasdaq mmpositn 
index sank 11.43, or 0.55 perennt. to 
2,078.92. 

The U.S. govnrnrnnnt bond rnarknt 
was dosnd Monday for thn Columbus 
Day holiday. Thn dollar was mixnd 
against other major eurrnneies in 
European trading, and gold priens 
edged highnr. 
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Americana beauty 
The University of Notre Dame is a 

beautiful place to be, but it is nonethe
less enclosed in an artificial world that 
does not need to be explained, as much 
ink has already been spilt upon this 
subject. It is impor
tant to note that 
while we do live in a 
bubble, so does the 
vast majority of the 
modern Western 
world. In a world of 
stresses, pressures 
and general non
sense, it is imperative 
to escape for some 
rootsy, organic fun. 
There is a great 
necessity for people 
to get back to basics 

I an 
Ronderos 

Liberated 

and enjoy pleasures that are as simple 
and real as they are sublime. Enter 
Americana music, and especially 
Bluegrass. 

Realizing this unquenchable lust for 
Bluegrass, four dear friends and I made 
the trip to the Second Annual American 
Folk Festival in Nashville, Tenn. Armed 
with two handles of whiskey and a car
ton of cigarettes, we roared down to 
Tennessee at 5:45 a.m. Saturday morn
ing blaring Bob Dylan's "Nashville 
Skyline" album, unaware of exactly 
how incredible the experience would 
indeed be. 

Bluegrass is particularly well suited 
for one looking to get back in touch 
with the simpler things of life, and ulti
mately the things that really matter. An 
eclectic amalgamation of country, blues, 
Irish and Scottish folk and even jazz, 
Bluegrass is able to produce a sound 
that can stretch across the ranges of 
human emotions going from crushing 
depression to frenzied ecstasy. Few can 
help from dancing and stomping along 
when a bluegrass band transcends into 

EDITORIAL CARTOON 

OBSERVER POLL 

What are you looking 
forward to most about 

USC weekend? 

Vote by Thursday at 5 p.m. 
at www.ndsmcobserver.com 

a raging flurry of banjo notes picked at 
a pace quicker than thought. At the 
same time, Bluegrass is able to produce 
slow songs of sorrow and heartbreak. 

The human experience is made up of 
experiences both good and bad. While it 
is important to celebrate the better 
points of life and not dwell upon the 
negative aspects of our existence, it is 
crucial to recognize that both exist and 
to give each their respective dues. As 
an unfailing optimist, this was a great 
revelation to me. I realized that I was 
hearing the entire course of the human 
life wrapped up and packaged into one 
astonishing festival. It dawned upon me 
how beautiful this existenee is, even the 
negative aspects have a certain tragic 
beauty that can be appreciated for what 
they are when given their due. 

The festival atmosphere itself, even 
aside from the music, was most con
ducive for returning to the essentials. 
There was a great communal aspect 
that was so far removed from the profit 
driven nature of the world in which we 
live. The festival, was most certainly not 
vast enough for the large number of 
performers to make mueh of a profit, if 
many of the bands even got paid at all. 
Love of the music brought so many of 
the great bluegrass artists to Nashville. 
The arts and crafts tents were also 
removed from the complication of the 
profit motive. The artists wore small
scale loeal artists selling the wares for 
generally modest prices that they obvi
ously made out of love for what their 
chosen eraft. It was refreshing to see 
the genuineness of their attitude, and it 
reinforced to me that there is so much 
more to life than the size of one's bank 
account. 

The communal nature of the festival 
was best embodied by the people who 
attended. There was a great sense of 
being a part of something greater than 

Submit a Letter 
to the Editor at . 
www.ndsmcobserver.com I 

the self that truly liberated one. This is 
a feeling that is precious and often hard 
to encounter in a culture that places so 
much emphasis on the self and its 
wants and desires. The greatest sense 
of joy came from the camaraderie that I 
did share with my four fellow road trip
pers. As great as any experience is, it is 
truly the people that one shares it with 
that makes the moment most great. 
There are moments of true clarity 
where people are enraptured in a time
less state where nothing matters but 
the now and the bond of friendship of 
those who experience it. Bonds and 
moments like these make life truly 
worth living. They are the good times 
that we celebrate in Bluegrass, and 
indeed help us get over the sad times 
that we reeognize in the same genre. 
Nothing could be more real and sincere 
in a world and society that too often 
rewards those who are ruthless, insin
cere and double-faced. 

The American Folk Festival epito
mized an organic spirit where things 
were not forced. A true love of a genre 
that is not the most commercially prof
itable brought together a great number 
of fans, craftsmen, and bands. As 
opposed to commerciality, there was a 
vibe of simple relaxation where worries 
and cares had no place. People eould 
truly be at peace with themselves and 
see beauty stripped of the artificial. 

Ian Ronderos is a senior majoring in 
the Classics with a supplementary 
major in Ancient Greek and Roman 
Civilizations. Having retired from the 
college republicans and adopting inde
pendent politics, he has entered the pri
vate life of peaceful contemplation. He 
can be contacted at irondero@nd. edu 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of The Observer. 

QUOTE OF THE DAY 

"You are the music while the music lasts." 

T.S. Eliot 
poet 
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Watch out for falling prices and stupid people 
Wlwn you write a eolumn like mine, there comos a time 

when you'ro r11ally just not sum what to say anymore. It's 
at that prov11rbial fork-in-the-road that one can make sev
eral dim1rnnt dwieos- turn political, write had jokos or 
complain inenssantly. That said, I have ehoson to whine like 

up to me, there would be a larger seat in the cart, large 
enough for a college student, and my brother would 

everything without evnn stopping the cart. I finish litirly 
quickly and sprint to the chnckout !inns and lind a self

ride in the scat, throwing it11ms into the cart 
while I run through the store at Mach 1, 
thus completing the shopping expnri

checkout with no one in it. 

a tmmagn girl about tho ono thing that 
1wnry eollngn student can understand -
W1LI-Mart. For orw of my dasses, I had 
to go to W1LI-Mart and writo a short 
11ssay on whatnwr madn n111 upsnt in 
thn storo. This diseounL'"i thn li.tet that 
WILl-Mart iL'"inlf makPs m11 upsd. I hatn 
Wal-Mart, not heeausn of their business 

Jeremy 
Glidewell 

Daily Toreador 
Texas Tech 
University 

enr.e in just less than 23 seconds. 
Apparently, my household is in 

need of a bucket. This is news to 
me, as I hadn't used a bucket in 
almost five years. Since I was on 
that side of the store, I der.ided 
to get it right then. I thought 
that it would be quicker to eut 
through an aisle on that side of 
the store to get to the hard
wanvpaint section. This turned 

At this point I havn a moment of gnnius 
and ~-,rrnat solf-satisfaction. Hathnr t.han 

put the itmns in a bag, I'll carry t.hmn 
in the bw~knt with no nxenss plastic 

necnssary. 
The maehinn disahrrnns, and 

begins to malfunction due to tlw 
wnight in thn bag, and tlw fitd 
that I haV11 to b11 21 years old to 
buy thn bucket - thny checkPd 
my ID. In my eontinu11d 
moment of gnnius, I kiek thn 
machinn, causing thn nL'"ihinr to 

come over to bnratn nw about 
disrnspncting the storn. 

prar.ticns, not own f(w driving small businesses under. I 
hat11 Wal-Mart because it is the eent11r f(>r idiocy in every 
small town. A placn whero people will buy things not out of 
rwe11Ssity, but bneausn they aro "on sale." But I want to 
pass my dass, so ofl" to W1ti-Mart with a short list and my 
mmplet11 patinnen quotilmt for the weok. 

It's raining when I get th1wn, so I pull out an umbrella 
ami walk inside. My list is broken down into thrne main 
sections -toilPtriPs, a bucket and liJOd. I attack them in 
that ordnr. Thn toilntries aw on the litr sid11 of the store in a 
SPdion that rivals llouston lhr traflie suprnmacy. 

out to be a mistake of epic pro
portions - the toy section (Wal
Mart r.alls it Toyland) is on the 
right. The toy section is the vary 
bane of my existence as I hate chil
dren. 

The buckets were easy enough to find, 
and I have my choice of sf1veral eolors in vary

She tnlls mn to stop prnssing thn 
"skip bag" button and usn thn bags 

like a normal pnrson, to which I admit 
dnfeat. Whon walking away from the 

checkout machine, shn qunstions my 
umbrella and accusns nw of stnaling it from thn 

This is partly bncausn tlwrn are pnople going in all dime
lions in nach aisle. This conflicts with my idea that, like 
driving, wn should stick to 1mn sidn of thn aislP whennvnr 
possibln II prnli1r thn right, but I'm not going to discrimi
natn against our British frinnds). Thorn is somnthing far 
wors11 than tlw non-dirnctional driving- thn "stoppnrs." 
Tlwso arn thn pnople that park the carl in the middle of the 
aisle and procnnd to walk around to gather itnms without 
moving their carl'"i. lneonsidnrat11 and inmnveninnt, I don't 
want to spnnd morn time in an unwantnd plaen. If it worn 

ing stages of neon: green, orange, pink and, the one I store. 1 opnn thn umbrdla and show that it is wnt from 
the rain currently falling upon tho Earth. onded up r.hoosing, white. It should be noted at this point 

that the bucket is eurrontly sitting in my garage, completdy 
untouched by human hands. 

Bucket in hand, I make my way over to the grocory part 
of the store to pick up a lt1w things, having spont woll over 
30 minutes in the store by this point. 

This side goes smoother excnpt for tlw presence of par
ents shopping with their kids, as overy singlo item can be 
lound on the sides of the aisles, allowing me to pick up 

She grudgingly lets mn p<L'"iS, and I lwad for my ear, won
dering why W<ti-Mart is thn only stom in thn U.S. allowPd to 
snll both akohol and firearms. 

This column appeared in the Oct. f() issue 1~( the f)aify 
Toreador, the daily publimtion at Texas '/cwh l lnitwrsil.y. 

The views expressed in this column are tlwsl' q( tlw 
author and not necessarily those of The Ob.•wrl'er. 

Keeping up with technology Don't fear tracking technology 
Siru~n I am tlw proud ownnr of testos

l!1rom1 and a paltry display of ehnst 
hair, it's sort of implied that I like gadg
nts. 

l'horws, video gamns, computers, 
stnmos - whatnvnr. 
I oven bought. my ear 
basnd on its swnnt 
cup-holdors. I don't 
know if my ehild
hood of too many 
.larm~s Bond movies 
is t.o blame, but it 
eouldn 't have lwlpml; 

Darrln 
Crescenzi 

OSU Daily 
Barometer 

Oregon Stale 
University 

l'vo always bonn a gadgnt nerd. 
Tlwn it happmwd. 
It was Saturday, themfore I was in my 

customary position on the eoueh in 
front of the tnlnvision, eaptivatnd by a 
good eollegn football game. 

Slipped among tho bnnr-eommereials 
ehick-fests that gnnnrally keep men 
oceupiml bntween snaps, thnre was a 
eomm11rdal for a toothbrush. Normally, 
I would think this is a grand idea, as 
guys are notoriously dumb ereatums 
and wn nend to be romindnd to brush 
our teeth every day. Short, p1~rsuasive 
and colorful, eommerdals are the pnr
fnet vnhide for such prompts. 

But this was no ordinary toothbrush 
eommerdal. 

This particular advertisement was for 
a toothbrush with an on-board comput
er. I'm going to repeat that for the sake 
of clarification. 

This advertisement was for a tooth
brush with an on-board computer. 

Now, I'm generally of the opinion that 
nvnrything can be made bettor with the 
addition of a eomputnr chip and LCD 
display. But a toothbrush? Hnally? 

Let's think about it. What could a tiny 
computnr in tlw hand In of a toothbrush 
possibly do'! Sometimes, right bef"orn I 
switch from brushing my top tneth to 
brushing my bottom ones, I gnt the urge 
to play Galaga. Will this toothbrush fill 
th11 void in my life'! 

l>o11s it havn a word procnssor'! Could 
I typn my WH 324 Iwm1~work out on it'! 
Becausn that would be so convenient. 

Maybe it's wireless-internnt enabled, 
and I could ehnck my Faeebook before 
flossing. 

l'nrhaps l'vn benn taintnd against new 

tedmoloh'Y for some time, ever since my 
first 1111eountnr with an obnoxious auto
matic paper towel dispenser. But lately, 
I'm really gntting sick of new gadgets 
and teehnologieal wizardry. 

Wlwn they first got big, I bought 
myself an iPod. For about a month, I 
was the coolest kid on the block. I was 
so proud, in fact, that it became the 
inspiration for one of these columns. 

Then they came out with the iPod 
mini, then the Shu111e and now the 
Nann. Now mine is like six revisions 
old, and I'm afraid to wear it to campus 
for fear that some guy with a new, sexy 
little iPod Nano is going to push me 
over and ridicule me with a Nelson
laugh for my aging technology. 

Then, not long ago I bought a new 
cell phone. It was the talk ofthe town 
for quite some time. Now it's held 
together with Seotr.h tape, while the guy 
standing next to me in line at Panda 
Express is simultaneously talking to his 
mother, tcxt-mnssaging his girlfriend 
with a full keyboard, checking his e
mail and downloading unreleased 
episodes of "Family Guy" on his uber
phone. Mine rings its little beeping ver
sion of the "Fraggle Hock" theme song, 
and I sulk away, too embarrassnd to 
answer it. 

Sorry, roomies, I'll call you back. 
I'm not going to lie. If I could afford 

all of these things, I would probably buy 
them in a heartbeat. Unfortunately, 
BaromctPr columnist pay is meager at 
bost, and I need the money for beer to 
complete my "Around the World" at 
Suds & Suds. 

So maybe I'm not really sick of new 
tndmology, I'm just pissed ofT that I'm 
too broke to all"ord it. 

Fortunately I have my new tooth
brush to keep my mind oil" my financial 
wons. It does, in fact, come with Galaga, 
and I'll be damned if I quit brushing my 
tneth bnforn I bnat the high sr.orn. 

This column appeared in the Oct. 10 
issue of the OSU Daily Barometer, the 
daily publication at Oregon State 
llniversity. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of The Observer. 

You walk up to the r.ash register 
with a package of hot dogs, the 
cashier scans it, and a sr.reen pops up 
on the computer: "Ask the customer if 
he would like potato chips." So the 
cashier dons, and 
you leave the store 
with hot dogs and 
potato chips and 
walk home. 

Upon entering the 
door, your home 
computer asks if 
you'd like to order a 

Bret 
Clevenger 

Northern Star 
Northern 
Illinois 

University 

pizza in three hours. You say "yes" as 
you take your garbage out. As soon as 
your garbage leaves the door, your 
computer reminds you that you're out 
of milk and would like to know if you 
want more ordered. 

Sound like something out of the 
Jetsons? Well, it's not. 

The scenario r.an be made possible 
by an increasingly popular technology 
called Hadio Frequency Identification. 

According to HF!Djournal.com, HFID 
is a technology that uses radio waves 
to automatically identify people or 
objects. 

Companies ranging from Sysco to 
INTEL to Chevron use RFID for track
ing purposes - all of which make 
lives much easier for those r.ompa
nics. 

Consumers have yet to hear much 
from HFID for one important reason 
-money. 

Today, passive HFID tags commonly 
cost 25 to 50 cPnts each, estimated 
Raj Veeramani, a professor of engi
neering and business at the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison who 
works with HFID. Bar r.odes, on the 
other hand, cost a fraction of a r.ent. 
Obviously, this makes HFID for con
sumers unfeasible. 

Allen Nogee, principle analyst at In
Stat Croup, stated, "Over the past few 
years, tag priees have been dropping 
by as much as 50 percent a year. The 
general consensus is that tag prices 
will have to drop to 5 cents or less for 
companies to see a return on invest
ment." That's not as far away as some 
would think. 

Once HFID is in place for consumer 

usn, it will be us!'d for everything 
from tracking shopping habits, 
reminding you to buy potato chips 
with hotdogs, buying a pizza nvnry 
night at !J p.m., or keeping trark of 
your home inventory, like letting you 
know you're out of milk. 

With all this potential, it seems 
there's a bright futurn for the HFID 
industry. However, as with all bright 
futuros, there comes a dark cloud. 

The HFID industry has faeed strong 
opposition. In a nnw book titled, 
"Spychips: Ilow Major Corporations 
and Government Plan to Traek Your 
Every Move with HFID," Katherine 
Albrecht and Liz Mclntyr elaim com
panies Philips, Proctor and Gamble, 
Gillette, NCH and IBM work together 
and with the federal government to 
follow consumers everywhere using 
HFID tags planted in clothing and 
belongings. 

Albrecht, director of the consumnr 
privacy group Caspian, is at tlw fore
front of the attack on HFID. She has 
been in nunwrous artieles and made 
countless radio and telnvision appear
ances warning of the dangers of 
HFID. 

Albrecht worries retail eompanins 
will combine the data from HFID tags 
with customers' information, turning 
the HFID tag into a tracking beacon. 
She also suspncts tho govnrnment will 
want acePss to the rntailnrs' HFID 
databases. 

IIowevnr, if you s1111 "Spychips" on 
the bookshelvns or lwar Albrecht 
speaking, don't bn frightnnnd. The 
downside potential of the HFID does
n't comparn to the positives gained 
from this nnw technology. 

Maybe it's just nw, but I look for
ward to remindnrs I forgot thn toilet 
paper, letting my PC ordnr pizza or 
knowing exactly what supplies I rwPd, 
simply by taking out the garbage. 

This column appeared in the Oct. 
10 issue of the Northern !·itar, the 
daily publication at Northern lllirwis 
Uniuersity. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those (~/"the author and not neces
sarily those of The Obsen•er. 
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LEGENDS EVENT 

Kevin Smith's film delivers wit on 1romance 
By MARY SQUILLACE 
Scene Critic 

We all know how the story usually 
goes. Boy meets girl, or girl meets boy. 
Their relationship falls into jeopardy 
through trials and tribulations of some 
shape or form. Then, yadda, yadda, right 
at the end, probably with some Van 
Morrison's "Someone Like You," playing 
in the baekground, the two finally find a 
way to overcome and live happily ever 
after. 

This standard is safe, but frankly bor
ing after hundreds of retellings of the 
same fairy-tale contemporary romances. 

"Chasing Amy" (1997} on the other 
hand, is anything but safe or boring with 
its portrayal of romance. Instead, not 
even the simple boy-meets-girl label can 
be applied to this film. Where typieal 
romantic comedies rely on convention 
and paradigmatic plotlines, Kevin 
Smith's ("Mallrats," "Dogma") film inter
twines eompelling questions about sexu
ality with a romantic plight that defies 
the ordinary. 

In this less-than-sim-

and Alyssa's relationship drive a con
stant stream of salient dialogue between 
the verbose characters, drawing atten
tion to a wide range of issues regarding 
sex and sexuality. 

Smith shelves delicacy and broaches 
diffieult topics with boldness that he 
delivers with enough wit and perspeetive 
to prevent his film from beeoming didac
tie or one sided in the opinions it 
expresses. He provides the questions, 
but lets his viewers come up with all of 
the answers. 

All of this eonsidered, the film is still 
punetuated with Smith's idiosyncrasies 
as a filmmaker, including his irreverent 
and raunchy sense of humor. However, 
"Chasing Amy" surpasses Smith's other 
films, such as "Mallrats" and "Jay and 
Silent Bob Strike Baek" in the way that 
the comedy lends itself to making points 
that hold up as more than mere punch
lines. 

From Lee's cynical, whiny Banky to 
Dwight Ewell's Hooper X, a militant 
black man and eloseted homosexual who 
disguises his sexuality under his fierce, 
exaggerated exhibitions of allegiance to 

the Blaek Panther 
plistic romance, comic 
book artist Holden 
(Ben Affleck) falls for 
Alyssa, whom he soon 
learns is a lesbian. 
Aside from the obvious 
complications in get
ting their relationship 
off of the ground, the 
overwhelming disap
proval of Holden's best 

'Chasing Amy' 
Brew and View 

Party, the film fea
tures a memorable 
cast of characters. 
Joey Lauren Adams 
("Big Daddy") is 
also endearing as 
the film's uncon
ventional leading 
lady, conveying 
both Alyssa's 

Venue: Legends 
Time: Thursdays, following nightly 
performance 
Starring: Jason Lee, Ben Affleck, 
Joey Lauren Adams 

friend, Banky (Jason Lee), Alyssa's past, 
as well as Holden's present insecurities 
drive a rift between the couple. 
Consequently, the hurdles within Holden 

DVD REVIEW 

attractive quirki
ness as well has her emotional sineerity. 

While he has a tendency to be flat and 
unremarkable in most of his films, 
Affleck also delivers with his role as 

Photo courtesy spidermedia.ru 

Holden (Ben Affleck) chats with Banky (Jason L~~e) in Kevin Smith's "Chasing 
Amy." The movie is screening as a part of Legend's "Brew and View" series. 

Holden. His role as the hapless suitor 
and hopeless romantic appears genuine, 
as well as his onscreen chemistry with 
Adams. 

As hilarious as it is thought-provoking, 
and with a degree of erudeness that pro
vokes an "ew" for every "aw" the 
romantic monologues prompt, "Chasing 
Amy" succeeds in bringing unique and 
daring subject matter to the screen. 

All Notre Dame and St. Mary's stu
dents will have a chance to catch 
"Chasing Amy" Thursday following Ha's 

10 p.m. performance at Legends. The 
screening is part of Legends' weekly 
"Brew and View" and offers students a 
ehance to enjoy drinks, free tater tots 
and the atmosphere of Legends while 
watching a variety of movies. Past Views 
have included "Napoleon Dynamite," 
"Happy Gilmore" and "Jaws." On 
Thursday, Oct. 27, View will feature 
"Beavis and Butthead Do America." 

Contact Mary Squillace at 
msquilla@nd.edu 

Cronenberg' s 'The Fly' fills Halloween horror niche 
By MARK BEMENDERFER 
Assistant Scene Editor 

With the release of "A History of 
Violence," director David Cronenberg is 
quickly becoming a well-known direc
tor. Most people aren't familiar with his 
previous work, however. 

That is a shame too, as it is filled. 
with almost 40 years of excellent 
movies. 

Fortunately, in preparation for the 
Halloween season, one of Cronenberg's 
earlier masterpieces has made its way 
back onto DVD. ThP remake of "The 
Fly" (1986) that he helmed is perfect 
Halloween fun. 

"The Fly" follows the age-old parable 
of scienee gone wrong. The plot is fair
ly well known, but for the uninitiated it 
follows the plight of scientist Seth 
Brundle (Jeff Goldblum). Brundle is 
close to discovering the secrets of tele
portation, so he enlists the aid of 
reporter Veronica Quaife (Geena Davis) 
to record his exploits. They quickly fall 
in love, but as her ex-boyfriend (John 
Getz) enters into the film, Brundle is 
pushed to finish his experiment. 

.IThe Fly' 
Collector's Edition 

Fox Home Entertainment 

This proves to be a very poor deci
sion on his part. Since one of the final 
tests required before the machine's 
completion was the teleportation of a 
live human being, Brundle places him
self in the machine. Unfortunately, a 
tiny fly escapes his notice and makes 
the journey with him. 

When Brundle leaves the machine, 
however, the fly is conspicuously 
absent. Apparently the two merged as 
they teleported, mutating Brundle's 
genes. 

Much of film's impact comes from 
Brundle's attempts to retain his 
humanity. As he slowly mutates into a 
man-fly hybrid, he is both disgusted 
and intrigued with what he is becom
ing. Goldblum does a terrific job in his 
role, and sells the role convincingly. 

Director Cronenberg does a terrific 
jobs playing with the themes in the 
movie, namely being a cautionary tale 
of technology gone wrong. In many 
ways, this film holds more merit than it 
did nearly 20 years ago, as genetic 
testing and manipulation play into the 
movie well. 

The special effects are superb. They 
are some of the best, most realistic 

examples of the 80's 
capabilities in special 
effects creation . 
Brundle's transformation 
is convincing, as it is a 
subtle evolution that 
only towards the end 
·becomes nightmarish. 

On the DVD, there are 
special features dedicat
ed to showcasing the 
special effects. "The 
Brundle Museum of 

Photo courtesy of dvd.1gn.com 

Scientist Seth Brundle, played by Jeff Goldblum, emerges triumphantly from his tele
portation device. Recently re-released on DVD, this film is perfect for horror fans. 

Natural History" showcases some of 
the many prosthetics and models they 
employed in the making of the movie. 

For film auteurs, it is worth listening 
to the Cronenberg commentary traek, 
as he talks about creating the movie 
and about the scientific implications of 
his film. He is absent through the other 
special features however. 

David Cronenberg has been direeting 
films for almost 40 years. Until recently 
however, his films have been more 
niche than mainstream. One should 
learn more about him this Halloween 
by checking out this DVD re-release. 

Contact Mark Bemenderfer at 
mbemendle@nd.edu 
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SEASON THREE PREVIEW 

By MOLLY GRIFFIN 
A"i>tan1 Sc·rm· Edi10r 

"ArrnstPd Dnvnlopnwnt," a critical 
darling that spnnt its first two ynars as a 
show onP stop away from canenllation. 
has madP it to its third sPason. Whiln its 
pn~carious rnnPwal status still rnmains, 
tho quality of' tlw show has not dimin
islwd. Continually proving itsnlf as onn 
of tlw funninst and 

but also has to hold tognther the eccen
tril: who makn up his f'<unily. Those 
include his spoiled sistnr Lindsay (Portia 
de Hossi), his incompntnnt magieian 
brothnr Cob (Will Arnett). his sheltered 
brother Bustnr (Tony llaln), his frigid 
mother Lucille (Jessica Walter) and his 
imprisonnd father Cnorgn Sr. (Jeffrny 
Tambor), all while raising his elueless 
son George Michael (Michanl Cora.) 

Tho third season looks to be highly 
entertaining, if its 

'Arrested Development' bnst-writtnn shows 
on tnll~vision, thn 
show's third S!Htson 
looks to potnntially 
Ill' orw of' its bnst. 

When: Mondays, 8 p.m. 
Channel: FOX 

f'irst three episodes 
are any indication. 
The fir·st episode of 
the season, "The 
Cabin Show," l'inds 
Michanl Bluth back 
in charge of the 

Thn show follows 
llw advnnturns of' 
tlw Bluth family, a 

Starring: jason Bateman, Will 
Arnett, Portia de Rossi 

snlf'-indulgnnt, wealthy family whose 
f'ortunns takn a downward turn after 
thnir company is busted for qunstion
ahln aeeounting praetiens. Miehanl 
(.Jason Bat1~man) is thn only responsible 
family nwmbnr who not only must pick 
up the shattered pieces of' the business, 

Bluth company. 
Things seem to be going smoothly, 

whieh is usually just a set up for more 
insane events on "Arrested 
Development." lie gets news that the 
company's stock has been upgraded 
from "Sell! Sell! Sell!" to "Don't Buy" by 
l'inancial advisor Jim Cramer. lie 

attempts to take his son to the family 
eabin and somehow ends up in Hnno, 
Nev. George Michael and Maeby, who 
arn cousins, are renting from the kiss 
thny shared last snason, and Lindsay 
snarches for Tobias. Gob discovers that 
he has a long-lost son, Steve Holt. 
Proving that some things never change, 
Lueilln and Buster are at odds with naeh 
other, and George Sr. and his twin 
brotlwr Oscar have switched places in 
prison. 

In the next episodn, "The British 
Bombshell," Michael asks his father to 
phmd guilty to save money on attorney 
fees, but his father instead proclaims 
his innocence and deelares that he was 
set up by an underground British group. 
To ameliorate this situation, Michael 
goes to Britain and meets a woman, 
Hita, whom he asks on a date. Lindsay 
gets charged for her time when she 
flirts with the family's attorney, and Gob 
uses his magic in a bold attempt to get 
out of spending time with is newfound 
son. 

"Forget Me Now" finds Michael lying 

to Hita about having a family, a lib that 
blows up on him wlwn tlw rnst of' t.lw 
family brings hnr to a party in an 
attl~mpt to surprisP him. Tlwir irwpt.i
tude leads to such things as giving llita 
a "forget nw now," a pill that magicians 
use wlwn sonworw lParns how a trir.k is 
donn, which is also known as a "rooliP." 
Lindsay works as a nanny for llw attor
nny on whom shn has a crush. and 
Gnorge Sr. trins to ns<~ape from prison. 

If' t.lw plotlinns int.rodue!Hl in tlwsn 
thrne shows continun. and if' tlw show 
continues what was startnd in tlw first 
two snasons, this season should provl' to 
bn just as wacky and well-writtl•n as 
anything else on TV. 

The show can seem complicated 
because it rnfnrnnees past episodes and 
switches between characters quidly. 
but after a few episodes it makes pnr
f'ect sensn, regardlnss of' the irrational 
behavior of the eharactnrs. 

"Arrestnd Development" can be senn 
on Fox every Monday at H p.m. 

Contact Molly Griffin at mgriffin@nd.edu 

Celebrity cameos play huge role in sitcom 
By MOLLY GRIFFIN 
AssislaiH Scene Editor 

If' eelnbrity cameos wem the true mark 
of popularity, then "Arrested 
Developmnnt" would bn the prom queen 
of tr~lnvision. Celebritins almost appear to 
bn waiting in line to appear on the show. 
Fortunatnly the show usns thmn with such 
dis1~riminating taste that the celebrity 
gunsL'i a<tually add to the program rather 
than ovnrshadow it. 

The lirst smL'ion indudnd some celebrity 
cameos. hut nowhnw near the lnvels that 
would nventually eonw in the sm~ond sea
son. l.iza Mirwlli dons some linn work as 
"l.udll!~ Two," a rwighbor of Ludlln Bluth 
and a rival for Buster's all'e<tion. Minelli 
dons somn hilarious work as the feisty, 
vnrtigo-plagtwd character. 

llnnry Winkler also shows up as Barry, 
the irH~omp1~tnnt attornny whom the Bluth 
family hirns to get Georgn Sr. out of 
prison. Winklnr takes innptitud<~ to hilari-

ous new heights, and there is a continual 
in-joke because Ron Howard, who was on 
"llappy Days" with Winkler, is the produc
er and narrator for the show. 

Heather Graham also appears as 
George Michael's ethics teacher, who has 
a crush on Saddam Hussein and whom 
Michael ends up dating. 

Michael has a one-night stand with a 
blind attorney, played by Julia Louis
Dreyfuss of "Seinfeld" fame, who ends up 
not being entirely honest (or even blind, 
for that matter). The scene when she must 
pretend to be blind while Tobias is sneak
ing around her house looking for evidence 
makes one wonder why she hasn't had 
hnr own successful television show. 

Thn show's second season emerged 
even more loaded with celebrity appear
ances than the first. Along with the return 
of' Minelli. Winkler and Louis-Dreyfuss , 
there were a host of other cam nos. 

Christine Taylor ("Dodgeball") appears 
as Michael's long-lost love from childhood, 
and her real-life husband, Ben Stiller, 

The stars of "Arrested Development" pose for a publicity shoot. The show is 
now entering Its third season. 

appears as one of Gob's rival magicians. 
Carl Weathers ("Predator") plays him

self as a starving actor in a series of 
episodes. He takes Tobias under hi~ wing 
- for a price - and ends up teaching him 
more about getting free food than about 
perfecting his "craft." 

Martin Short makes an appearance· as a 
crazy, wealthy gym owner who has lost 
the use of his legs. The 11pisode itself is 
ridiculous, as is the character Short plays, 
but his manic energy is riveting in an odd, 
frantic way. 

Amy Phoehler ("SNL," "Wet Hot 
American Summer") turns up as a woman 
who, after an escalating series of bets, 
ends up daring Gob to marry her. 

Other celebrities who appear in the sec
ond season include James Lipton ("Inside 
the Actor's Studio"), Zach Brafl' ("Scrubs," 
"Garden State"), Dan Castellaneta ("The 
Simpsons"), Dave Attell ("Insomniac wnh 
Dave Attell") and Andy Hichter (formerly 
of "Late Night with Conan O'Brien"). 

The eurrent third season of the show 

looks to continue this trend of attraeting 
hoards of celebrities. Oscar-winnnr 
Charlizc Theron is set to appear on the 
next episode of the show, and Hicky 
Gervais, known best for his work on the 
British version of the hit-comedy "The 
Oflice," is slated to appear on the show. 
The actors on "Arrested Development" 
wanted him to appnar so much they aetu
ally paid for his tieket when Fox balknd at 
shelling out the money. 

While the core actors, not the eamnos, 
truly make "Arrestnd Dnvelopment" great, 
the addnd celebrity appearances add 
some variety and humor to thn show. Tlw 
producers seem to bP partkular enough 
about who appnars and the roles thny play 
that the show avoids thn trite pitfitlls into 
which most shows fall. It seems that it will 
only be a mattnr of timn beforn appnaring 
on "Arrested Developmnnt" is a enlebrity 
rite of passagn on par with hosting 
"Saturday Night Livn." 

Contact Molly Griffin at mgriffin@nd.edu 

Michael (Jason Bateman), right, finds Tobias (David Cross) practicing for a Blue 
Man Group audition. Such antics are common fare for "Arrested Development." 
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MEN'S I NTERHALL 

Carroll outscores Knott; Siegfried, Sorin win 
By CATHERINE KANE, 
JAMES FEGAN AND 
CHRIS HINE 
Sports Writers 

Even without two starters and 
the coach, Carroll was able to 
come away with a victory on 
Sunday, securing their spot in 
the playoffs. Knott put up an 
outstanding fight. but in the end 
fell short with a final score of 
20-15. 

Carroll's offense scored its 
first touchdown in the second 
quarter on a 30 yard Kory 
Wilmot pass to Paul Tassinari to 
put Carroll on the one-yard line. 
Tassinari then caught a touch
down pass and the first half 
cndedwith Carroll up 8-0. 

In the first possession of the 
second half, Knott Quarterback 
Matt Whittington was able to get 

through to Justin Betz, who also 
caught the 2-point conversion, 
tying the game. 

Carroll was quick to respond, 
as Mark Bennett scored on a 65 
yard punt return. Knott followed 
suit as Whittington threw a 40-
yard pass to Betz, who notched 
his second touchdown. The 
Juggs took on Dan Romza's suc
cessful PAT. 

But Carroll's Kyle Kownacki 
scored another touchdown, 
leaving Knott with just over 
three minutes to try and take 
back the lead. Bennett inter
cepted a pass on the Knott 20-
yard line, sealing the Carroll vic
tory at 20-15. 

Siegfried 10, St Ed's 0 
Ten was the stat of the game, 

as Siegfried shut out St. Ed's 10-
0 and held their opponents to 
negative 10 yards of total 

offense. 
The St. Ed's offense was com

pletely suffocated by Siegfried's 
defense. The Rambler defense 
recorded three sacks and seven 
negative plays in a total display 
of physical domination. 

In the third quarter, a blocked 
punt gave St. Ed's the rare 
opportunity of playing in 
Siegfried territory when the 
Ramblers were still only up 3-0. 
But in keeping with the trends 
of the game, the Stedsmen ran 
three ineffective plays and had 
their field goal blocked. 

The Ramblers punished the 
Stedsmen defense with a two
pronged running attack that 
featured Pat Manning (15 car
ries, 109 yards, TO) and Marcus 
Young (8 carries, 68 yards). 
Young broke free for 31 yards, 
and Pat Manning ran for a 24-
yard touchdown on Siegfried's 

fourth quarter touchdown drive. 
The loss put St. Ed's at 0-3 

and in danger of winless season. 
Even more disconcerting is that 
the Stedsmen have still yet to 
score this season. 

Sorin 7, Fisher 0 
Conor Dougalss's 25-yard 

touchdown pass to Kevin Tooke 
at the end of the third quarter 
proved to be the difference as 
the Sorin Otters (2-2) defeated 
the Fisher Green Wave(l-2) 7-0. 
The win clinches the final play
off spot in the Blue League for 
the Otters. 

Sorin's touchdown came one 
play after defensive lineman 
Ryan Adams caused and recov
ered a fumble by Fisher quar
terback Riley Fenlon. 

Fisher mounted a long drive in 
the fourth quarter, but was 
unable to score when a 

Fenlonopass on 4th and 14 fell 
incomplete. 

Fisher suffered from injuries 
to key players in the first half. 
On their second drive, running 
back Tom Sullivan re-twisted his 
previously injured ankle and sat 
out the rest of the game and 
starting quarterback Patrick 
Gotcbeski left after absorbing a 
huge hit. 

Sorin's defensive line, led by 
Adams, Kyle Kron and Dan 
McMahon, got good penetration 
all day and prevented Fisher 
from establishing a running 
game. 

"Both lines stepped up and 
played well," said Sorin coach 
Matt Young. 

Contact Catherine Kane at 
ckane@nd.edu, James Fegan at 
jfegan@nd.edu and Chris Hine 
at chine@nd.edu 

O'Neill stops 'Roos; Dillon edges Morrissey; Stanford wins 
By GREG ARBOGAST, 
DAN MURPHY AND 
ERIC HIMMELSBACH 
Spans Writers 

The O'Neill defense bent the 
entire game but held at the 
most important moment to give 
the Angry Mob a 14-13 win 
over Keough. 

The Kangaroos drove down 
the field with only minutes left 
to play, converting a fourth
and-16 en route to a 2-yard 
touchdown run by quarterback 
Faustin Weber. A Keough touch
down made the score 14-13, 
but the Kangaroos made a sur
prising call and elected to go for 
a two-point conversion. 

"We wanted the win," Keough 
captain Brian Lang said. "We 
weren't going to settle for tie." 

The Kangaroos put the ball in 
the hands of running back Mike 
Anello, but he was stopped just 
short of the goal line. Keough 

was stopped from getting its 
first win of the season. 

"Our defense didn't let that 
drive get them down, and they 
showed a lot of guts stopping 
that 2-point conversion," O'Neill 
captain Matt Hughey said. 

Anello finished the game with 
more than 100 yards of total 
offense, including an impressive 
individual effort resulting in the 
Kangaroos' first touchdown. On 
that play, Anello scampered 65 
yards, broke two tackles and 
outran two O'Neill defenders to 
the end zone. 

Keough's season (0-3-1) is 
now over. O'Neill (2-1) has a 
short week to prepare for a 
huge game against Keenan 
Thursday night. 

Dillon 14, Morrissey 10 
With under a minute to play, 

Dillon quarterback Kenny 
Cushing called his own number 
from the 1-yard line and 
punched in the sneak to take a 

14-10 lead that would hold in a 
win over the Morrissey 
Manorites Sunday afternoon. 
\The outcome looked dim for 
the Big Hed when, with about 
six minutes remammg, 
Manorite quarterback Mike 
Spencer scrambled 15 yards 
into the endzone to give his 
team the lead. 

Dillon then mounted a sixty
live yard drive that resulted in 
the game-winning touchdown. 

Morrissey and Dillon now 
both find themselves in similar 
positions with a 2-1 record and 
one game remaining on the 
schedule for this week. 

Dillon will play a make up 
game against Alumni this 
Thursday night. A win over the 
Dawgs will secure a spot in the 
playoffs for Dillon, but even 
with the loss there is still a 
chance of a post season birth 
for the Big Red. The same situa
tion applies for Morrissey who 
takes on Stanford on 

Wednesday. 

Stanford 14, Alumni 6 
Stanford and Alumni clashed 

Sunday at Riehle Field. Both 
teams had prepared for an all
out battle and neither disap
pointed, as Stanford came away 
with a 14-6 win. 

Stanford's offense started 
quickly, with Matt Frankenfeld 
catching a 40-yard pass on 
Stanford's opening play. They 
would score twice in the first 
half, establishing a lead they 
never surrendered. 

"We played well," Stanford 
captain Phil McNicholas said. 
"Matt McQueary was playing at 
quarterback for the first time 
this season, and Kevin O'Boyle 
had never played at running 
back before. Both came through 
with impressive performances. 

"Our defense, led by Dave 
Costanzo's two interceptions, 
also put on a great perform
ance." 

Alumni, keyed by Nick 
Chambers' critical goal-line 
interception, kept the game 
close by playing especially well 
in the second half. Quarterback 
Kerger Truesdell ran in a 
touchdown late in the fourth, 
set up by a long pass to receiver 
Eddie Villa. 

Both teams have important 
games coming up this week. 
Stanford, with two wins, is on 
the brink of a playofl' berth. 

"Our last game is Thursday," 
McNicholas said, "and hopefully 
we'll come back and win." 

Alumni, meanwhile, seeks to 
come away with a win against 
Dillon. 

This game, a major rivalry, is 
half complete and will be fin
ished Wednesday. 

Contact Greg Arbogast at 
garbogas@nd.edu, Dan Murphy 
at dmurphy@nd.edu and 
Eric Himmelsbach at 
ehimmels@nd.edu 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 f.m. at the Notre Dame office, 

024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3 p.m. AI classifieds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 5 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
all classifieds for conrenr withom issuing refunds. 

HOUSES FOR RENT 2,3,4,5,6 Historic 1 B30 Greek Revival horne WANTED:ND-USC football tix. TOP 

NOTICES WANTED FoR RENT 
Bedrooms includes all utilities. local on the St. Joseph River available for $$$ PAID. CALL 574-232-237B A.M. 
phone,washer/dryer, security sys- football/alum weekends - just over 574-2BB-2726 P.M. 
tern. $400/student. the Michigan border from South 

SPRING BREAKERS Book Early ALL STUDENTS Part Time Work GREAT HOUSES GREAT NEIGH- Office 234-9334, Bend in Buchanan. $600-B50. 3+ BUY/SELUTRADE OR SWAP ND 
and Save Lowest Prices Hottest $12.25 base/appt. Flexible sched- BORHOODS Cell315-2509 bedrooms, barn with "gentlemen s FOOTBALL TIX. 2B9-B04B. 
Destinations BOOK 15=2 FREE ules around classes, Gain exp. in andersonNDrentals.com ndstudentrentals.com quarters" for cigars, direct river 
TRIPS OR CASH FREE customer sales & service, Lakeside,MI cottage. Perfect for ND frontage. See NEED USC & TENN TIX & PARK-
MEALS/PARTIES BY 11/7 Highest Conditions apply, all ages 17 & game weekends. 77321 B2203 ND HOME GAME WEEKENDS http://www.vrbo.com/61B4B. Call lNG PASS. 574-276-B507. 
Commission Bes!Travel Perks older, Very nice 3bdr home, fully fur- David at 312-575-0601. 
www.sunsplashtours.com 1 -BOO- Call Today 574-273-3B35. HOMES FOR RENT. KRAMER nished.walk to ND. Garage+ 5 off- A FARM FAMILY NEEDS 2 OR 4 
426-7710 PROPERTIES HAS HOMES AVAIL- street parking,gas grill. Open lease WEEKEND GUESTS. Nicely fur- USC TIX. WILL PAY A FAIR PRICE. 

NOW HIRING Have a car? Need ABLE RANGING FROM 3 BDRMS after. nished, one bdrm. apt. in safe 654-0169 (local call) 

LOST AND FOUND 
some extra cash? Jimmy John s is UP TO 10 BDRMS. CLOSE TO NO. 2B3-0629. Mishawaka area. $175 for 2 nights. 
hiring drivers for all shifts. FOR 06-07 SCHOOL YEAR. CALL 276-3717 Alum needs NO-USC tickets. 

KRAMER FOR SHOWINGS - HOUSES FOR RENT: 3-5 BED- Please call Mike at 607-733-4590. 
FOUND: Items of value near PE on Contact Chuck at 2B6·0299. OFFICE 234-2436; CELL 315-5032. ROOM HOMES.GOOD CONDI· Paradise!Privacy!For rent-the East I need USC tix. Call Nick at 330-
Tuesday, 10/4. TION.CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Wing of 12,000+sf gated estate/10 207-7434. 

BABYSITTER Wanted! Family in YEA! COLLEGE PARK has apart- Call Sean acres located 17 minutes to 
Call Barbara 243-1747. Granger- days & nights. Car rqrd. ments available for 06-07 school 532-1B95. ND.Furn 5 bdr/3ba,private 

PERSONAL year. Call today 235-7234. kitchen,huge family roomw/fp. 
LOST ON 9/2B - DIAMOND TEN- Call Laura 243-4776. 2brm turn apt NO & SMC events. Pool,2ponds,tennis. Daily ND trans-
NIS BRACELET. REWARD BLUE & GOLD HOMES. Best rates 254-1600 po avail. Ideal for 3-5 UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? Do 
OFFERED. for weekend, monthly & yearly friends/MBA/grad students. Will not go it alone. If you or someone 
PLEASE CALL SHARON 

FoR SALE 
rentals. B & B for all NO home games. NO hold for future occupancy. $1395 all you love needs confidential support 

631-524B. 57 4-250-7653. alum w/beautiful clean, elegant or $300 per room,inc util. 269-6B3· or assistance, please call Sr. M.L. 
home. 4 suites avail. each with pri- 5163. Gude, CSC, at 1-7B19. 

LOST: Womens eyeglasses, brown Elegant all brick 3bdrm home & Rooms in Jirivate home for rent dur- vale bath. Walk to NO. 
frames (Ralph Lauren). garage.Nicely remodeled, gorgeous ing ND football weekends or other 574-273-4010. 

TICKETS 
For more information, see our bi-

Lost on Oct. 7. inside.1 mi to ND. ND-SMC events. weekly ad in THE OBSERVER. 
Reward. Call 243-065B. WALK TO S<;:HOOL 2-6 BEDROOM 
Call574-904-9831. $175,900. HOMES MMMRENTALS.COM WANTED: NO FOOTBALL TIX. Spring Break 2006. Travel with 

2B3-0629. HOUSES FOR RENT 2,3,4,5,6 TOP$$ PAID. 251-1570. STS, America s #1 Student Tour 
FOUND LATE SEPT. Between Bedrooms includes all utilities, local 532-1408 FOR SALE: NO FOOTBALL TIX. Operator to Jamaica, Cancun, 
Legends and Mendoza sterling sil- 1 bdrm condo near NO. All appli- phone, washer/dryer, security sys- 289-9280 OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida. 
ver Tiffany bracelet. ances. $69,900. tern. $400/student. Available 1 bedroom Ivy Residential FOR$$: www.victorytickets.com Now hiring on-campus reps. Call for 

Call Kim Kollar Office 234-9334, (Jamison) condo 11/21/05-5/06. Call BUYING & SELLING NO FOOT- group discounts. 
Call and identify. 574-280-8160. Cell 315-2509 Mary Anne Benedict BALL TIX. CHECK MY PRICES. Information/Reservations 1 -BOO-
Kate 631-5314. CENTURY 21 JIM DUNFEE ndstudentrentals.com 607-723-7363. 273-3911. 648-4B49 or www.ststravel.com 
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Special 
continued from page 20 

sides of the ball to bring that same 
intensity and skill to spndal teams 
ran only help tho team. 

"I think it is sih'llifkant to have 
guys who turn into spndal teams 
pnrl(mnors." Wnis said. "Guys that 
you can count on. liko starters on 
ommso and defense. Guys that are 
going to know what to do and can 

play with a high level of knowl
edge and toughnoss." 

Although the Trojans are on 
pace to break a number of offen
sive college l(JOtball records, head
ing into Saturday's showdown, 
they have struggled on special 
teams. 

The Irish hold a distinct advan
tagt~ in a majority of spedal teams 
categories, induding both kiekoll' 
and punt coverage. Through five 
games, the Trojans have allowed 
an average of 17 yards pnr punt 

The Observer+ SPORTS 

return and 26.6 yards per kiekoff. 
The Irish, on the other hand, have 
been solid in coverage this season, 
yielding only 5.4 yards per punt 
return and 19.5 yards per kickoff 
return. 

Notre Dame also has been more 
effective returning kicks than 
Southern Cal. With safety Tommy 
Zbikowski handling the punt 
return duties, the Irish have 
picked up 95 punt return yards on 
seven returns (13.6 yards per 
return), while Bush has had trou-

$1.25 dogs & $1.25 drafts 

ALL DAY EVERY DAY 

I CR Apts l 

Monday: 
Karaoke Night, 

$2.50 House Special 

Tuesday: 
$1.50 Domestic Bottles 

$2.00 Wells 

Wednesday: 
Trivia Night, 

$3.00 Pitchers 

Thursday: 
$2.00 Imports 

Sunday: 
$10.00 Domestic Buckets 

Kitchen Open Every Day 
Daily Grill Specials: 

M-Th 4pm-3am 
Fri 11am-3am 
Sat 4pm-3am 

Sun 11 am-12midnight 

57 4.234.4015 

to11...B-¥"~ 
IRISH PUB 

#o EST. 19'10 ollr 

TUESDAYS AND 

'IIIURSDAYS: 

$].00 PITCIIEHS 

$I .00 DOMESTIC 

I> HAFTS 

NO COVEH! 

$I .00 CANS EVEHY 

DAY OF SELECT 

DOMESTICS 

1 0°/o Discount 
w/ Student ID 

Karaoke: 
"Sing your way 

to Vegas" 
Wed 9pm-2am 

1733 South Bend Ave. 
574.277.2527 

YOU MUST BE 21 

YEARS OF AGE WITH 

A VALID ID TO 

CONSUME ALCOHOL 

AT THESE 

ESTABLISHMENTS. 

MADIS()N Qys~rER BAR 

(;oil. Pool. Fomball, llarl,, !\londay: 
IIi~ S.-r,Tn, ~I+ Tuesday: 

·Fril'd <h..,tl'n ... 
-Sealiu>cll'l:lller· 

-( 'harh1oilt:d Stnp-
-( 'hop~ & Bun4t..·r~-

\ \\·dlll·,day: 

Thursday: 

Friday: 

Saturday: 
\\'t·ll-Shwk,·d 1\;n & J,port' 

$1 Draughls, $ [. l'ilchers 

$2.2.'i Call! 

$I..'i0 Domestic Long Necks 

$2 .. 'i0 Imports 

$a .. 'i0 a2m. Draughts/ I louse Pints 

- Keepihl' Class! 

$I:i Buckl't l\lix lmporl 

12!1 N. :\lain Si(®Colbtx), Soulh Bend, IN !i71 .. 2HH.:~771i 

1hutJdarj ot~~dr J(aty Oat 
32~J !1~~t u~t $3 #~m~ qam~J 8-11 am! 

setminlhe 
suns~ 

ble bringing his explosiveness in 
the backfield to the return game, 
gaining only 40 yards on seven 
returns. 

On kickoffs, three different 
Notre Dame players - receiver 
David Grimes, running baek Justin 
Hoskins and defensive back 
Brandon Harris - have seen 
action, with Grimes' 93 return 
yards and 31.0 yards per return 
leading the Irish. While Bush has 
once again struggled to make an 
impact returning kieks- he's 

of 
the 
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posted just a 17.5 yard avnragn on 
eight returns - running back 
Desmond Rend has bnnn particu
larly effective, racking up 1 f>3 
yards on only four returns (40.8 
yards per return). 

Should the Irish continue thnir 
comparative dominancn in both 
returns and coverage Saturday, 
spneial teams play eould bn a f<u:
tor in an Irish upset. 

Contact Matt Puglisi at 
mpuglisi@nd.edu 

-Thursday Student Night 
-$1.50 Domestic Draft, 
Well 

Drinks and Domestic 
Eottles 
-Doors Open @ lOpm 
-$2 Cover With Student 
]) 

Watch for 
details al::out our 

Halloween 
Contest!!! 

CLUB FEVER 

222 SouTH MICHIGAN STREET, SouTH BEND 

574-234-5200 
WWW.CLUBFEVER.BIZ 

"1 --.wt:.~M1ar 

Watch all Notre 
Dame Games

Most and Largest 
Screens In Town 

. ~. .. .dr~~RAI~~. 

~···· Never a cover 
with Student ID 

GO IRISH 

2046 South Bend Ave 
Across from Martins Plaza 

272·1766 

MONDAY 
All food 1/2 price, $10.00 buckets, 
Monday Night Football on HDTV 

TUESDAY 
NO penny night, $1 off cover with 
student 10, DJ all night, 
1 ¢ wells and drafts 

WEDNESDAY 
Live trivia night with cash prizes 
and free drinks, 1 to 8 people 
per team, 8:00p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Defending champs: NO law 
Legal Eagles. 69¢ bitty burger, 
49¢ wings, $10.00 buckets 

THURSDAY 
Every Thursday Private Party for 

NO, HC and SMC students 
2nd Penny night. 

1 ¢ wells and drafts, 
DJ plays hits all night long 

FRIDAY 
OJ till 3:00a.m., 

pre-game warm up 

SATURDAY 
Game day · Go IRISH. 

OJ after games, 
celebrate victory and boogie 

till dawn. ESPN game plan 

SUN DAY 
$1.50 burgers, dogs, 

fries and bottles. 
NFL Sunday tickets · 14 screens. 

-~ -.~ lJlliJaiiitlfl1flttfii 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

75¢ 
Well Drinks 

$2 ENORMOUS 
Basket of Fries 

www.rumrunnersusa.com 

EVERY THURSDAY 

$2 ANY drink 
in the house!! 

OPEN MIC NIGHT!! 
Come play or sing on 

stage with our entertainers 

GREAT LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY NIGHT!!!! 
100 N. Center St. Mishawaka 

(behind Hacienda) 

(574) 259-7522 
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The Men of Siegfried Hall 
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Men's Cross Country Top 25 
team points 

1 Arkansas 473 
2 Wisconsin 465 
3 Colorado 461 
4 BYU 420 
5 Stanford 415 
6 Arizona 412 
7 NOTRE DAME 382 
8 lona 365 
9 Texas 320 
10 Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 317 
11 UTEP 289 
12 Georgetown 276 
13 Florida 258 
14 Iowa 250 
15 William & Mary 232 
16 Portland 223 
17 Florida State 220 
18 Ohio State 206 
19 Michigan 175 
20 Minnesota 150 
21 Indiana 143 
22 Dartmouth 137 
23 North Carolina State 132 
24 Washington 116 
25 American 105 

Women's Cross Country Top 25 

team 
1 Duke 
2 Michigan 
3 Stanford 
4 Brigham Young 
5 Illinois 
6 Arizona State 
7 Colorado 
8 NOTRE DAME 
9 North Carolina State 
10 Minnesota 
11 Wake Forest 
12 Arkansas 
13 Columbia 
14 Baylor 
15 Princeton 
16 Oklahoma Stale 
11 Michigan State 
18 Tennessee 
19 Georgetown 
20 Providence 
21 Butler 
22 Virginia 
23 Washington 
24 Northern Arizona 
25 Marquette 

points 
390 
371 
363 
342 
328 
327 
319 
309 
272 
260 
254 
241 
234 
210 
208 
188 
163 
158 
156 
139 
138 
105 
90 
87 
86 

Women's Volleyball Coaches 
Poll 

/('(lf(/ 

1 Nebraska 
2 Washington 
3 Stanford 
4 Penn State 
5 Florida 
6 Louisville 
7 Missouri 
B Wisconsin 
9 Minnesota 
10 NOTRE DAME 

r.ecord 
15-0 
14·0 
16·2 
15·2 
16·1 
16-0 
12·1 
13·2 
15·2 
14·1 

points 
1,495 
1,445 
1.356 
1,340 
1.200 
1.172 
1,150 
1.066 
1,061 
956 

around the dial 

MLB 
Los Angeles at Chicago 7 p.m., FOX 

NHL 
Phoenix at Dallas 7:30 p.m., OLN 
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NFL 

AP 

St. Louis Rams head coach Mike Martz talks to quarterback Mark Bulger during the Rams' 44-24 loss to the 
New York Giants on Oct. 2. Martz will miss the rest of the season and assistant coach Joe Vitt will take over. 

St. Louis' Martz out for entire season 
Associated Press shouldn't have been on 

the sideline. St. Louis 
dropped to 2-3. 

Martz began laking on 
Friday didn't seem to 
help, Shaw said. but he 
didn't know if any addi
tional procedures would 
be necessary. Snvnrn 
<:ases of endocarditis can 
require opnn-hnart sur
gery. 

but soundnd optimistic 
about his health. Still. lw 
said that in retrospect, lw 
should have allowed 
offensive coordinator 
Slev<~ Fairchild to run the 
show. 

ST. LOUIS - Mike Martz 
is out indefinitely as 
coach of tho St. Louis 
Hams with a bacterial 
infoction or the heart. 
Martz was told by a spe

cialist Monday that his 
condition, which kept him 
out of two practices last 
wenk, had worsoned. The 
54-year-old has been ill 
for more than a month 
and was tested for endo
carditis, a bacterial infec
tion o I" tlw I i ning of the 
!wart or a heart valve. 

Hams president John 
Shaw said Monday that 
Martz will be hospitalized 
four to 12 days but would 
not speculate on tho 
length or his absence. 
Shaw said lw wasn't told 
the specific name of the 
illness. but was led to 
belirwe that Martz's heart 
valve had weakened sinco 
last week. 
"I think lw was con

cerned he was letting 
down a lot of peoph~. but 
also had eoneern about 
tho gravity or the situa
tion," Shaw said. 

Assistant lwad eoarh Jon 
Vitt will take ovPr as 
coach. Martz told his 
playPrs during a brinf but 
emotional toam nwnling 
that he would stop aside. 
Vitt said. 

"I wasn't mysnll" this 
week, tlw ganw plan was
n't clear for llll'," Martz 
said. "It's ovnr with now 
hut I just I"1Hd what hap
)>l'tll'd to nw has afTndPd 
this team. and that 
bn•aks my lwarl.." 
Martz was l"irst hospital

izPd SPpt. :w with what 
was thought to Ill' a sinus 
ini"Prtion. liP roadwd two 
days lalPr during a 44-24 
loss to thn Nnw York 
(;ianls. 

"The loam is his eon
cern," Yilt said. "llis 
health is our No. I eon
corn." After thn Hams' 37-31 

loss Sunday to the Soattlo 
Soahawks, Martz said he Tho antihioties that 

Martz spoke with a raspy 
voien after Sunday's game 

IN BRIEF 

Phillies' GM Ed Wade fired 
after team misses playoffs 

PIIILADELPIIIA- Ed Wado turned 
thn Philadelphia l'hillies into a win
nnr. lin couldn'lmakn tlwm a cham
pion. 
Wade was lin~d as gnnnral manager 
Monday aftnr failing to gnt the 
l'hillies into tim playoffs during eight 
years on tim joh. 
l'hilad<~lphia wnnl SH-74 this s<mson 

and l"inishnd onn game bnhind NL 
wild-card winner llouston. It was the 
l'hillies' third ronsecutiv<~ winning 
season and fourth in livn ynars. but 
tlwy missed the playoffs for llw 12th 
straight ynar and 21st timn in 22 
seasons. 
"The expectation is that you need to 

make till' playofl"s, and wn didn't live 
up to lhosn nxpPdations," Wade said. 
'Tvt~ snPn it happen in otlwr places. 

Tlwrn's nnvnr a good tinw for some
thing likn this. but that's not my dnci
sion to make." 

Astros fan catches two 
home run balls in game 

I IOUSTON - Shaun Dnan madn two 
big catches from his spot in tho 
stands during the rm:ord-sntting, IS
inning (;arne 4 betwonn thn Atlanta 
Braves and Jlouston Astros. 
lin caught both Lance Berkman's 

grand slam and Chris Burke's series
winning homer Sunday, which gave 
llouston a 7-6 victory and nnded tim 
longest posts<~ason game in baseball 
history. 
"I rwvnr caught one in a gamn 

bnl"orn." sai-d Dean, 25. ol" Porter. 
lkrkman's Pighth-inning homer was 
toward Dean, who was sitting in tlw 
second row of thn boxes abovn tlw 
lnl"!.-linld wall at Minutn Maid Park. 
Tl11• sncond catr.h, which r.a.mn 

about three hours later, was a little 
bit hardnr to makn. lin said tlw ball 
"canw mon~ toward my fathnr-in
law, and he just loannd ovnr and I 
rnar.lwd down and r.aught it.." 

Ricky Williams returns to 
Miami's potent backfield 
DAVII:. Fla. - Tl11• Miami I>olplrins 

madn a substantial oiTnnsiw upgradl' 
Monday. adding a cnrt.if"il'd yoga 
instructor and st.ud<~nt of holislir 
mndicirw notorious for his shynnss 
and nwrnrrial bnhavior. 
Yns, Birky Williams is hark. 

Hnturning from a four·WI'I'k suspen
sion that l"ollowml a onP-ynar rnlirl'
mnnl, Williams took pari in tlw 
tnam's bril'f wa I k through s1~ssion. 
lln'lln•join prarticl' WPdnPsday and 

likPiy play Sunday al Tampa Bay -
his first ganll' Silll"l' I>I'CI'mlwr 200:t 
Tlw Dolphins (2-2) word burd<'n 

Williams with t.lw lwavy workload 
t.hal lwlpPd snnd him lo Australia 
and India for an I'XtPIHh•d varation. 
lnstoad. lu•'ll shar<· t.imP with 

Bonnil' Brown. llw No. 2 ovl'rall pick 
in llw April dral"l. 
At timns t.lwy'll lin<' up in !Ill' bal"k
finld t.og<'thnr. 
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2005-2006 
Law& ... 

an interdisciplinary colloquium series 
presents 

Potential and· Pitfalls of Social Security Reform 
Presenter: Teresa Ghilarducci 

Department of Economics and Policy Studies 

Commentator: Matthew J. Barrett 
The Law School 

October 12 
4:30p.m. 

Law School classroom 120 

"-=:::: 

Don't know what to do 
after raduate? 

Come to the 
Holy Cross Associates 

Information nightJ 

Toni ht @ 7 m in the CSC buildin 
Come to meet with HCA alumns and learn more about 

the benefits of becoming a Holy Cross Associate! 

"As the most challenging and rewarding experience of my life 
thus far, I feel that fiCA completely changed my worltl view · 
and put me on a path to a fuller life" 

http:/ /holyc rossassociates.n d.ed u Email: hca@)nd.edu 
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SMC VOLLEYBALL 

Belles prepare for 
final horr1e match 
Saint Mary's will play 
host to Adrian at the 
Angela Athletic Center 

By RYAN KIEFER 
Spons Writer 

dated out there." she said. 
The Belles should be confident 

entering tonight's match, coming 
ofT a 1-1 weekend that saw the 
Iteam play with heart and desire. 
The Belles rebounded from a 
1Lough live-game loss to Albion 
with a convincing four-game win 
over Olivet, avenging an earlier 
loss to the Comets. 

What a difference a week Sehroeder-Biek thought that 
makes- or so the Saint Mary's mimicking this weekend's focus 
volleyball team hopes. and intensity would bring the 

The Belles (9-12, 3-6) take to \Belles success tonight. 
the Angela Athletic Center lloor "We need to compete like we 
tonight to face Adrian College, a did out them on Saturday. Each 
team to which they lost last individual needs to bring a sound 
Wednesday in three one-sided mental game," she said. 
games. Adrian (14-4, 6-3) enters the 

The game marks the Saint game in fourth place in the 
Mary's final home mateh of the MIAA, two places ahead of the 
regular season. Tonight's match Belles. They split two matches 
will be followed by six MIAA road this weekend, losing to second
contests to conclude the year. place Alma bPI'ore sweeping Tri-

Despite the 30-15, 30-21, 30- State. 
18 loss last week, Belles coach Saint Mary's will be honoring 
Julie Schroeder-Biek feels confi- its two seniors tonight in their 
dent entering tonight's contest. llnal home game. 

"They are a very good team, Talia. Matury-Vacaro will finish 
but they are heatable," her second year with the team. 
Schroeder-Biek said. "We saw The middle hitter played her 
some things last week we think lreshman year, but study abroad 
we can take advantage of." and injury prevented her from 

Schroeder-Biek said that playing the past two seasons. She 
Adrian's blocking was lax at rejoined the team this year and 
times. She also thought that the has proved a valuable asset for 
Belles could win some easy the Belles ofl' the bench this sea
points if they made the Bulldogs son. 
move and shift their defense Shelly Bender will finish her 
more. fourth season with the Belles. 

Adrian's strength is a powerful She has shown a great deal of 
attack game led by two-time improvement over four years 
MIAA player of the week Lindsay and has anchored the Saint 
Eshelman. While the Belles were Mary's defense all year at the 
able to hold the outside hitter to starting middle hitter position. 
a .256 hitting percentage in last She leads the Belles with 19 
week's meeting, other Bulldogs blocks in conference play this 
stepped up. Adrian had five play- season. 
ers tally hitting percentages over Schroeder-Biek acknowledged 
.500, as they recorded 68 kills to that Senior Night has provided 
the Belles' 29. an added motivation f-or her 

Schroeder-Biek thought her team. 
team played adequate defense, "We have two great seniors. 
despite the numbers. She felt her Playing the last home game is 
offense, though, was sluggish at something special for them, and 
times. She attributed the lacklus- their teammates recognize that. 
ter performance to a lack of llhey want to play well for the 
intensity. seniors." 

"We didn't all compete [last -----------
week]. It wasn't everybody, but Contact Ryan Kiefer at 
some of the girls looked intimi- Jrkiefer@nd.edu 

NE\V P()PE 
NE\V ERi\ 

S ORDERED BY 5PM TOD-AY, 
11TH, TO lNSURE YOU HA:VE THEM FRIDAY 

E vs .. USC 
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WOMEN'S INTERHALL- GOLD LEAGUE 

Teams vie for playoff spots as season nears end 
Welsh Family ties PW; McGlinn shuts out BP; Pangborn beats PE 

By JAY fiTZPATRICK, 
BECK! DORNER, AND 
DREW FONTANAROSA 
Spons Wrirns 

Wolsh l<'amily quartorb;u:k 
Molissa Sands ran in tlw orw
point nxtra point attnmpt to tin 
llw s1·oro at I:{ latP in tlu• snc
ond half to givn both l'asqunilla 
Wnst 12-1-1) and Wolsh Family 
12-1-1) onP point in a game that 
could havn major playoiT impli
rations. 

Tlw nxtra point ranw al'tPr a 
handoiT from Sands to 
Whirlwind running har.k Maggie 
Fornstor. who ran tlw hall for 
llw snr.ond Wnlsh Family tmu:h
down or tlw gamn. 

l'asqunrilla West took tho lead 
in tlw S(l(:ond half after quarter
hack Cara Davies ran llw ball 
into tlw nnd zmw for six points. 
lnaving tho scorn at 13-(J aftor 
tho failnd one-point attmnpt. 

Davins also led tho Weasels to 
an early lnad in the gamo, scor
ing on a pass from l>avios to 
widn rncnivnr Maureen Springs 
in llw first half and convnrting 
tho orw point attmnpt. 

As time was running out in 
thn first half, Kelly Bushnlle 
caught a pass from Sands to put 
Wnlsh Family on the board, but 
a failed two-point attempt left 
the Whirlwinds down 7-6 at 
hall'tinw. 

"We played really well on 
dtd'ensn," said Welsh Family 
frnshman Kristy Szczt)paniec. 
"Our ollimst) just 1:ould not soem 
to make those turnovnrs count 
f(Jr scorns." 

Tho onn point from thn tie 
gives l'asqunrilla West a one-

point lead in fourth placP over 
rival l'asquerilla East. enough to 
put thnrn in the playofTs. 

McGlinn 7, Breen-Phillips 0 
It was a battle of tlw dnf(msns 

Sunday on Wost Quad linld, as 
<;old Leaguo-leader Md;linn 
al tnrnptnd to hold ofT elutl
lnngers BwPn-11hillips. 

A fnw pnrHtlties on· Brenn
l'hillips holpnd thn Shamrocks 
of McCiinn advaru:n tho ball 
early into Bahns' tnrrit.ory, and 
quartnrbaek Bncky Brown 
would latnr 1:onvert to givn the 
Shamrocks a lead that tlwir 
del(msn would hold for tho rest 
of thn ganw. 

Although the McGlinn dnfense 
rneordnd their fourth shutout of 
tlw year. the defense of Breen
Phillips also looknd especially 
strong after the lapso on the 
first drivn. 

"We made some key adjust
rnnnts on defensn," said Babes' 
captain Shannon Swanigan. 
"The defense stepped up,, but 
we just eouldn't capitalize on 
our opportunities." 

MeGiinn's Sally Head had a 
punt return for a touehdown 
that was eallnd back on a flag
guarding eall. 

Becky Brown also had a 
strong performance, running 
well and keeping the Breen
Phillips ofl'enso on their toes. 

I .ooking into the week ahead, 
McGlinn has an almost-certain 
playoff berth with their seeond
to-last game against Pasquerilla 
West Tuesday. 

The loss put the Babes nearly 
out or playofl' contention. 

"Our reeord unfortunately 
doesn't n~flect the huge 

improvornents wn'vo made," 
Swanigan said. 

Pangborn 13, 
Pasquerilla East 0 

Thn Pangborn l'hoxes. judging 
from their performance against 
l'asquerilla East Sunday after
noon at Stepan Finld, are hold
ing firm to the path that leads 
right into the stadium. On tlw 
first drive of the game. Phoxes 
halfback Trish Connnely took 
the hall into tlw endzorw, put
ting thn Phoxes up 7-0. 

Latnr in the first half, a pass 
fhnn quarterback Katie Mooney 
found its way into the hands of 
junior receiver Brynn Johnson 
to put Pangborn up 13-0. 

lkspite the snason-long con
sistency, captain and linebackor 
Katin Murray still found room 
for improvement. 

"We needed more intensity in 
the second half," Murray said. 
"That's two games in a row that 
we've played a lackluster sec
ond half. That ean't happen in 
the playoffs." 

The Phoxes and their 4-1 
record are assured of a playofl' 
berth. Last year, the Phoxes lost 
a heartbreaker to Cavanaugh in 
the semifinal round, just one 
touchdown away from a berth 
in the Finals. 

"My freshman year, we lost 
every game by the mercy rule," 
she said. "Then sophomore year 
we won our first game ... and 
then last year against 
Cavanaugh, we were so dose." 

Contact Jay Fitzpatrick at 
jfitzpaS@nd.edu, Becki Dorner 
at rdorner 1 @nd.edu, and Drew 
Fontanarosa at dfontana@nd.edu 
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Squads gear up for Tuesday night showdowns 

By JAY FITZPATRICK, TIM 
KAISER, AND DAN MURPHY 
Sports Writers 

In a garnn that r.ould deeid1·1 
postseason dnstinies, tho show
down between the Pasqunrilla 
West Woasnls and tlw McGlinn 
Shamrorks Tuesday night at 
Hiehln Finlds at R p.m. is guaran
tend to bn a good onn. 

Coming ofT a tie with Wnlsh 
Family, Pasqunrilla Wnsl. is look
ing to makn a latn s1mson chargn 
into tlw playoffs past rival 
Pasqunrilla East. 

The Wnasnls took Monday as a 
resting day in bntwenn baek-to
baek games with two undnl'natnd 
West Quad juggnrnauts, Wnlsh 
Family and McGlinn, th eGold 
League's only undefmttnd team. 

"Thoir I McGlinn's] being unde
feated is motivation enough for 
this game," Davies said. "Wn 
have been looking forward to 
this game." 

McGlinn is coming ofT another 
win, a 13-6 victory against 
Breen-Philips on Sunday. The 
win, coupled with the Welsh 
Family tie, cemented McGlinn's 
place at the top of the standings 
in the Gold League and guaran
tees the Shamrocks a spot in tho 
playoffs this year. 

The Shamrocks are playing to 
match Cavanaugh's best rt'lcord 
in interhall, while th e Weasels 
are hoping to extend their sea
son to the playoffs. 

Farley vs. Welsh Family 
Late in the interhall football 

season, there are bound to be 
games loaded with playofT impli
cations. Today's matehup 
between Farley and Welsh 
Family is no different. 

With a win, Farley will finish 
with a 3-3 rocord and secure a 
spot in the Gold League brackets. 
Welsh Family, with a record of 2-
1-1, will need to win this gamo 
and their next against MeGlinn 
to keep their postseason hopes 
alive. 

Farley is coming off of a big 
win against Pasquerilla East in 
which senior quarterback Katie 
Popik threw for 200 yards in a 
blowout. 

Tuesdays 

Thn Finnst arn nxpn1:ting 
anothnr big game from Popik, as 
wnll as lwr standout rncPivPrs 
Diann Duran and Armin l'atTI'tt 
and running backs Kim Crdwn 
and .Jnnny Holf's. Tlwir dni'PnsP 
has a madn big plays. including 
two picks by Mngan llurl last 
WIWk. 

"Wn'vn got somn monwnhrm 
going. and our conl'idPnl~l' has 
bnnn boostnd." l'a.rrnll. said. "Wp 
havn a c:hanc:() to win this ganw, 
it's just a mattnr of' I'XIlC:Uting." 

WPish Family's Sllason has 
b1wn l.lw oppositn of Farlny's, 
with two wins to start, and tlwir 
last two ganws nnding in a loss 
and a tin. 

"Wn prac:tieed WPII on Friday. 
and wn mally playnd wnll in t.lw 
snc:ond half' of' our last ganw 
!against I'WI," said junior wide 
rncnivnr Wendy Svetanoll'. 

The Whirlwinds will l'l)ly on 
snnior quarterba1:k Melissa 
sa:nds and their rncnivers, nspn
eially Knlly Busholln, as well as a 
balanced dofense that seems to 
have a difl'nrent playor stnp up 
whenever it's nendnd. 

Breen-Phllllps vs. Pangborn 
At Hiehle West Finld tonight, 

the Brnen-Phillips Babes will fin
ish up their season against the 
heavily favored Pangborn 
Phoxes. No playolT bnrths arn on 
the line, so both tnams will bn 
playing simply for a matter of 
pridP.. 

The Phoxes compiled a 4-1 
reeord this season and have 
dinched playoll' birth. 

Oneo again Pangborn hopns to 
get a strong pnrformanen out of 
their trio in the backf'ield. 
Quarterback Katie Mooney and 
running backs Trieia Conm~lly 
and Brinn Johnson have exeelled 
ally(mr. 

Brecn-Phillips is nagnr liJr the 
game tonight in hopns of' having 
some pluses to build on for next 
season. The team has had a hard 
time getting their oiTensn going 
all yoar long and has bmm shut 
out twicn. 

Contact Jay Fitzpatrick at 
jljfitzpaS@nd.edu, Tim Kaiser 
at tkaiser@nd.edu and Dan 
Murphy at dmurphy6@nd.edu 

Siz~lenc (Sizzletini®) -

On Tuesdays, get our specialty 
for TWO for only $10.951 
A sizzling skillet of tender chicken. 
savory sausage or both served with 
a zesty tomato sauce accented 
with peppers and onions on top 
of a generous portion of spaghetti. 

B;>-}efie (Bellini) -

A frosty raspberry, green apple 
or peach Italian work of art for $2! 

Tiiz-dEz (Tuesdays)

Visit us EVERY Tuesday for 
lunch or dinner to celebrate 

Sizzlelint Bellini Tuesdays! 

ALlAN KITCHEN 

Unmistakably Italian \Unbelievably Good 

--· 

.-
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Inter hall 
continued from page 20 

outs by Badin, the Chicks tied the 
game with a 39-yard touchdown 
pass to Klune. 

Badin and Lewis traded inter
ceptions on their next possessions, 
but another three-and-out stand 
by the Chicks forced the Bullfrogs 
to punt, giving Lewis solid field 
position. The Chieks quickly capi
talized and took the lead 18-12 
with a touchdown to .Joslyn Moya. 

Badin took over the ball with 
less than thre!l minutes left and 
began marching down the field, 
moving the chains twice. Just as 
things were looking up, a crucial 
sack by Kate Erdle stopped the 
momentum and an interception 
by Lauren Mullins - her second 
of the night - sealed the victory. 

"It feels really good to get this 
win," Burke said. "Let's just say 
we've won two games fair and 
square now." 

Due to Tuesday's heartbreaking 
loss. the Bullfrogs came out with a 
chip on their shoulder, showing 
more aggression and focus in the 
early minutes. The Bullfrogs 
opened the scoring with a 15-yard 
touchdown toss from Katie Rose 
Hackney to Courtney Rains to 
make it 6-0. 

Lewis managed to march down 
the field and threaten, but key 
defensive plays by Badin kept the 
Chicks scoring. 

"It's not that our offense wasn't 
clicking in the first half, it's just 

Soccer 
continued from page 20 

will ever give up. I'm pretty con
lident that this is a tough team." 

The season has been up and 
down for the Irish, who have had 
1 0 games this season decided by 
one goal. Notre Dame has won 
six of those matches, but the 
close games have taken their toll. 

However, losses like 
Connecticut could have serious 
postseason repercussions. 

"Obviously I'm not discouraged 
because the team played very 
well," Clark said. "Obviously 
you're disappointed at not win
ning, certainly not discouraged. 
You're always disappointed when 
you don't win, especially when 
·you feel you play well." 

The single goal scored 
Saturday was the first goal or 
assist for defender Ben Crouse. 
In all, nine difl'erent players have 
scored goals for the Irish this 
year, with midl'ielders and 
defenders often getting involved 
in the action deep in their oppo
nent's territory. 

Some of their confidence can 
come from goalkeeper Chris 
Cahill's strong play. The first
year starter has posted five 
shutouts on the season, com
pared to Spartans goalie Jason 
Tillman's two. 

The Irish are 7-4-1 (3-3-1 Big 
East). and the Spartans are 4-3-4 
overall (1-1-1 Big Ten). Michigan 
State is coming oil' a 2-0 win over 
Ohio State and aro led by explo
sive forward Ryan McMahen, a 
preseason All-American. 

'They're a strong team, they're 
a big team," Clark said. 

But the final six games of the 
season will be important for the 
Irish realizing the most impor
tant of their preseason goals: 
making the NCAA Tournament. 

"That's the first hallmark of a 
good season is to make the tour
nament so I'd say that's our main 
goal at the moment," Clark said. 
"I think this team definitely has 
the ~.bility of a tournament 
team. 

Contact Kate Gales at 
kgales@nd.edu 

that we couldn't get it into the 
endzone," said Burke. 

The game looked like it might 
be in hand when Badin captain 
Meghan Charlebois picked off an 
errant pass by Valdez · and 
returned it nearly 60 yards to put 
the Bullfrogs up 12-0. 

"We just had some unlucky 
breaks," Charlebois said. "Some 
critical plays killed us and their 
quarterback is pretty strong, so 
it's always tough to face her." 

Walsh 19, Lyons 0 
Walsh showed no mercy Sunday 

night under the lights, shutting 
out a Lyons team fighting to make 
the playoffs. A two-touchdown 
effort by cornerback Julie 
Campbell highlighted play for the 
Wild Women at Hiehle West. 

From the start, Walsh set their 
no-nonsense tone, forcing the 
Lyons to go three-and-out, and 
returning the punt to the Lyons 
35-yard line. After a successful 
option, quarterback Mary Sullivan 
threw for 20 yards, and the Wild 
Women were within ten yards of 
the goal line. 

Lyons held them for three 
downs, but on fourth, Sullivan ran 
outside and scored Walsh's first 
touchdown. Their second came 
soon after. Four plays into a Lyons 
drive, Campbell intercepted the 
ball and ran it back almost 50 
yards for a touchdown. Walsh 
converted the extra point and 
gave the Lions another try to get 
their offense started. 

This time, Campbell let the 
Lions get five plays get five plays 

The Observer+ SPORTS 

into their drive before picking it 
off again and running it 40 yards 
to the house. Then came three 
consecutive turnovers on downs, 
all without a first, and halftime 
was called with Walsh in scoring 
position. 

"It was great to end the regular 
season on a high note," said 
Walsh captain Mary Botta. "We 
are happy with how we did this 
season, though we would have 
loved to go undefeated, and we're 
just really excited for the postsea
son." 

The Wild Women started with 
ball but had to punt, as did Lyons 
on the next possession. When 
Walsh got the ball back, the team 
marched down the field, gaining 
big on a 25-yard pass that got a 
boost from a penalty on Lyons for 
unnecessary roughness. But the 
Lyons defense held them in the 
red zone and got their offense the 
ball. 

The Lions put together their 
most successful drive of the game 
with time winding down, complet
ing four consecutive passes and 
running for a first, but Walsh 
buckled down and forced a 
turnover on downs. The Wild 
Women then let the clock wind 
down on the Lyons season. 

Editor's note: Howard forfeited 
to Cavanaugh because they could 
not find enough players to fill a 
team. 

Contact Jack Thornton at 
jthornt4@nd.edu and Ben 
Vincent at bvincent@nd.edu 

come to an info meeting: ~ 
TUESDAY, OCT. 11,6 PM 
CTR. FOR SOCIAL CONCERNS 

-- --------~-------------------. 

Golf 
continued from page 20 

stood up to the challenge well. 
But we're not making the run 
that all good teams go on when 
they w!.n these kinds of tlmrna
ments. 

No. 5 Duke won the event 
with a 10-under 854, besting 
second-place 
Coastal Carolina 

Tuesday, October 11, 2005 

"We're just a couple of mis
takes here and there away 
from taking that next step to 
where we want this program to 
be," Kubinski said to UND.com. 

While Baldwin and Gustafson 
finished in the top 10, Is ban 
struggled on the first day and 
had to make up for it in the 
second two rounds. Isban fin
ished No. 37 overall after 
shooting a five-over 221 (76-

71-74). 

by one stroke. 
Northwestern, 

No. 17 Minnesota 
and CharlottH 
were the other 
three teams 
ahead of Notre 
Dame, respec
tively. 

"We're not making 
the run that all 

Sophomore 
Greg Hodgers 
shot a 224 (76-
74-74), and sen
ior Erie Deutsch 
finished with a 
232 (75-77 -80). 

Coastal 
Carolina's Dustin 
Johnson finished 
15-under par 
with three con-

good teams go on 
when they win 
those kinds of 
tournaments." 

Jim Kubinski 
Irish coach 

So far this sea
son, Notre Dame 
has a 292.22 
stroke average, 
the second best 
average in the 
last 40 years for 
the Irish. 

secutive rounds of 67, edging 
Michigan State's Hyan Brehm 
and Minnesota's Antii Ahokas 
by seven strokes. 

Following the tournament, 
Kubinski felt Notre Dame 
played well but not well enough 
to win. 

Notre Dame will travel to La 
Quinta, Calif. on Oct. 17-18 to 
play in The Prestige on the 
Greg Norman Course at PGA 
West. 

Collar- this opportunity 

Contact Bobby Griffin at 
rgriffi3@nd.edu 

to lear-n about gr-aduate studies in cri~tdnology£1 

Shawtt Jushway 

"Criminology as an lnteYdlsclpllnary, Polley Yelevant Social Sclmee: 
How a /lomer /Jecame a Professor of Criminology~ 

October 11 .. 7:30pm 
2 2 0 IVIalloy 

Refresh~Mel'lts provided 

lt.P;J:.., UN tV .f'. U. ~ t 1' "¥ ~-~F 

-~MARYLAND 

jl, ····!1 

··.:_'/ 

Sponso...ed by the 11epart'1Mettt of Economics and Polley Studies 

For information, go to: 

.... ,.,u .... u/studentgroups/listing/prospectiveg 
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JOCKULAR 

CROSSIANTWORLD 

tAD Yo"-\ ~fAD (HJ.\T ARTlU£ 
.,-HAl .SAI..D NoTgE- J».ME 
IS THE z~o "Btl:luEST 

IOURI~sr A-TTAACTICH IN 
INDIANA? 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 35 New Deal 
1 Congregation program, for 

leader short 

6 Noted movie 36 C. S. Lewis's 
terrier "The Chronicles 

10 Excellent, in of 

slang 37 It's trapped 

14 Columnist indoors 

Goodman 38 Finis 

15 Very top 40 Polish border 

16 Prefix in the river 
airplane industry 41 Protozoan 

17 Large antelope 44 Preschooler 
18 Numbers game 46 Guernsey, e.g., 
19 A bit blue in the English 

20 False rumor Channel 

about seafood? 47 Holy chicken? 

23 Needle part 50 Disco _, "The 
24 Whistle blower Simpsons" 

25 "Delta of Venus" character 

author 51 A Peron 

26 Barnyard sound 52 Timberwolves' 

29 40¢ per fifth of org. 

a mile, in New 53 Onetime United 
York City? rival 

32 Greek earth 56 Chic 
goddess: Var. scavenger? 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

60 Usually 
unopened mail 

62 Eisenhower's 
Korean 
counterpart 

63 George Burns 
movie 

64 St. _, spring 
break mecca 

65 Evening on Mt. 
Etna 

66 Mapquest 
offering 

67 Parrots 
68 Mince words? 
69 "Fabulous!" 

DOWN 
1 Witherspoon of 

"Vanity Fair" 
2 Put to rest, as 

fears 
3 Proclaim loudly 
4 Not stay rigid 
5 A Gandhi 
6 Rest awhile 
7 Oil price-setting 

grp. 
a Lessee 
9 Tony Blair, 

collegiately 
1 o Catherine who 

wed Henry VIII 
11 Sweat 

absorbers 
12 Parabola, 

essentially 
13 Play (with) 

~-::-t-:-t-:-f"!'''~-=+-=+-=+=+-:i:-1 21 Queue cue 

bffi~ffiili~!~~ffiffiffi~i~ 22 Kournikova of tennis 
27 Sharon of Israel 

7.+=+=:+.::-B 28 On _ (how 
pranks may be 
done) 

THE OBSERVER 
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ERIK WHITE AND ALEC POWERS 

29 Spud 
30_Domingo 
31 C-3PO, e.g., for 

short 
32 Lens 
33 Shoot for 
34lmmunize 
39 Conductor's 

cue, maybe 
42 Shade of red 

ADAM FAIRHOLM 

COMEON KID::,. 
t...UN<..H TI!"\E IS 0'1 ER 
C..HSr ou·r- 0"' TI-\1'-T 

Q UAb • P~oPLE 

WANI lo SEE 
.SOME R.G-1\L- UF'E 

C.Ol.L-ECJE \.::.1t>S! 

WILLSHORTZ 

43 Unfavorable 54 Penned 

45 Forbidden: Var. 55 Viper 

48 Redeemed, as 57 Iowa college 
a check town 

49 Stubble 58 Actress Garr 
removers 

53 Advice to a 
59 Mao colleague 

base runner 60 Bathroom 

before leaving installation 

base 61 Get-up-and-go 

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7 -ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords. 

Make checks payable to: 
and mail to: 

JUMBLE 

J]@ii{~ffi 
Unscramble these four Jumbles. 
one letter to each square, 
to form four ordinary words. 

YASAS 

r J 1 
<92005 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 

All Rights Reserved. 

VAGRE j 
I [X 

GLEABE j 
[] [ 

www.jumble.com 

I WHOALL j 
I rx I I 
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HENRI ARNOLD 
MIKE ARGIRJON 

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by Henri Arnold and Mike Arglrlon 

Get out of my face 

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as 
suggested by the above cartoon. 

Answer here: r I I ] THE "[ I I I ] " 
(Answers tomorrow) 

Yesterday's I Jumbles: EXUDE BRAND INTAKE HINDER 
Answer: The baker hired a helper because he had 

a- KNEAD NEED 

HOROSCOPE EUGENIA LAST 

intelligence to make t'he right choices. Your numbers arc 9, Ll, 17, 23, 31. 39 

ARIES (March 21-Apri119): A lack of understanding will take over, making 
it difficult for you to make sense out of the problems you arc facing. Try not to 
complicate matters. Oo what you can and don't worry. •• 
TALJRLJS (Aprii20-May 20): You won't be able to ~.:ount on the people you 
work with to cover f(Jr you. Don't give up on an a~.:tivity that you have been 
looking forward to. Sometimes you have to say enough is enough. **••• 
GEMINI (May 21-.Junc 20): Don't overspend on children, luxury it..:ms or risky 
ventures. An uld..:r friend or flunily member may turn out to be a burden. Do 
what you can. but don't feel bad if it isn't enough. ••• 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): There is a lot going on in your personal life. You 
may be trying to ignore the lite! that someone is not happy, but that will only 
lead to more problems. Don't be afraid to clear the air. *" 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Traveling from one place to another may prove more 
difficult than you foresee. This isn't the time to disagr..:c with colleagues. By 
doing what you can to help out, you will be considered one of the team. ••• 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): Don't be fooled by products that promise to do the 
impossible. Focus on what you can do to make sclf~improvcrm:nts. Get involved 
in an activity that will help you strengthen your body, spirit and mental outlook. 
***** 
Ll BI~A (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may be overreacting to what is going on around 
you. Don't take chances-- you aren't likely to come out on top today. Focus on 
your work and how you can make it better. •• 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You can expect it to take you much longer to do 
things, especially if you have to drive somewhere or wait in line. Give yourself 
ample time and you can avoid frustration. Look fi1r something that doesn't require 
traveling. *"** 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-D~c. 21): Someone may try to talk you into doing 
something you should probably decline. Your job may be on the line if you take 
time off. You have to prove your worth today. ••• 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Emotions may he hard to keep in check. lk 
honest with yourself and those around you, hut don't burn bridges. You may 
want to reconsider your position. ••• 
AQLJARILJS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18): Keep your eyes wide open and listen fi.Jr any 
information that will give you the inside scoop on someone you arc close to. 
Secret affairs from your past will create a problem I(Jr you now. Expect confusion 
while traveling. ••• 
PISCES (Feb. 19-M arch 20): Your erratic behavior may lead to financial losses. 
Keep a lid on what you arc doing and double check if it is feasible before you 
jump in. Focus on social activities rather than financial ones. •• •• 

Birthday Baby: You have a self-starter quality that enables you to go far beyond 
the call of duty. You will jump from one thing to another with case. You don't 
forget, but you don't hold on to or live in the past. 

Eugenia's Weh sites: astromlvice.com.fiwfun. "''~')nialasl.clnnfort·m~/idential ctm,\·ultatimM 
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A special advantage Bullfrogs 
fall18-12 Special teams is key 

difference with Irish 
By MATT PUGLISI 
Associate Sports Editor 

In a game that loves its strong
armed quarterbacks, crushing 
linebackers and neet-footed 
receivers, the impact of special 
teams tends to fade into the grid
iron woodwork. 

But for as little attention as this 
aspect of· the game typically 
receives - outside of game-win
ning field goals or 1 00-yard kick
off returns - the hidden yardage 
that always finds its way onto the 
stat sheet can make all the differ
ence. 

With Heisman Trophy-winning 
quarterback Matt Leinart and a 
pair of gifted running backs in 
Heggie Bush and LenDale White 
eoming to town, talk has centered 
on a couple of main points: how 
Notre Dame's offensive leaders
specifically, quarterback Brady 
Quinn and running back Darius 
Walker - match up to their 
Trojan counterparts, and how the 
Notre Dame defense. a unit that 
ha<> been bending all sea<>on, will 
weather the hailstorm of the 
Southern Cal ommse. 

As important as of these key 
players will be in determining 
whether the Irish can snap USC's 
27 -game winning streak, special 

MEN'S SOCCER 

teams also figure to play a promi
nent role, a fact not lost on Irish 
cornerback and frequent special 
teams contributor Terrail 
Lambert. 

"I like I playing on special 
teams!," Lambert said. "I think a 
lot of people tend to overlook it, 
because many games are won 
and lost on special teams alone, 
and most people don't see that. 

"And I think that's why they call 
special teams 'special teams."' 

For players used to lining up at 
"island" positions - spots where 
most any incredible play or costly 
mistake is magnified - making 
the switch to the relative 
anonymity of special teams can be 
dillicult. 

With the Irish coaching staff 
stressing the significance of solid 
special teams play from day one, 
players like Lambert are buying 
into the philosophy. 

"I think coming in I'm starting 
to realize the importance of that 
facet of the game because the 
coaching staff really puts an 
emphasis on that facet of the 
game, so I feel pretty good about 
being on special teams knowing 
that I'm contributing to the team," 
Lambert said. "That was one of 
my biggest concerns - what can I 
do lor the team." 

Irish coach Charlie Weis said the 
ability of frontline players on both 

see SPECIAL/page 13 
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Kicker Carl Gioia kicks off against Michigan on Sept. 10. 
Special teams will be key for the Irish against No. 1 USC. 
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to Lew-is 
By JACK THORNTON and 
BEN VINCENT 
Sports Writers 

The Lewis Chicks came back 
from a 12-point deficit Sunday 
night to beat the Badin Bullfrogs 
for the second time in one week 
at Riehle West. 

After being dominated for most 
of the first half, the Chicks took 
the ball down 12-0 and executed 
the two-minute drill like a team 
ready for the playoff<>. Displaying 
efficiency, Lewis quarterback 
Elisa Valdez completed 6-of-9 
passes on a critical 70-yard scor
ing drive that ended with a 1-yard 
touchdown pass to Katie Klune. 

"The biggest turning point was 
when the team relaxed after we 
got the first touchdown," Lewis 
captain Julia Burke said. "After 
that, we started playing with a lot 
more confidence." 

In the second half, the Lewis 
defense put their team in the 
position to win by holding the 
Badin ofl'ense inside its own 20. 
After two consecutive three-and-

see INTERHALL/page 18 

Spartans host inconsistent Irish Seniors pair up to 
lead tearrt on links After 2-1 loss, team 

hopes to rebound 
By KATE GALES 
Sports Writer 

Aftnr a rocky season, the Irish 
have six games remaining to 
make their case for the NCAA 
Tournament. 

That tina! stretch bngins today 
as the Irish face off against 
Michigan State at 3 p.m. in East 
Lansing, Mich. 

After a heartbn~aking 2-1 loss 
to Connecticut on Saturday, 
when the Irish controlled play 
but couldn't cement the win, 
there were still positives to eome 
from the play. 

Gustafson, Baldwin 
help Notre Dame to 
a sixth-place finish 

By BOBBY GRIFFIN 
Associate Sports Editor 

Cole lsban has been carrying 
much of the weight for the Irish 
all season. but this weekend at 
the Coca-Cola Duke Classic, a dif
ferent pair of Notre Dame golfers 
led the team to a sixth place fin
ish. 

overall finish. 
It was Baldwin's sixth career 

top-1 0 finish in his collegiate 
career. Gustafson finished in 
eighth place at five-under for the 
tournament. 

Notre Dame's 1-over 865 (291-
286-288) was the lowest three
round score of the season and 
the school's third lowest score 
ever. 

The sixth place finish was 
impressive considering the field 
that competed in Durham, N.C. 
The teams Irish head coach Jim 
Kubinski said prior would be 
tough played well. 

"I think we showed a lot of 
character on Saturday," head 
coach Bobby Clark said. "We've 
done it in other games, but I 
thought Saturday we were very 
strong ... I don't think this team 

see SOCCER/page 18 
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Midfielder Matt Besler carries the ball in a 1-0 win against 
Bradley on Sept. 28. The Irish face Michigan State today. 

Senior Mark Baldwin led the 
Irish with a three-day 21 0 (70-
72-68), and senior Scott 
Gustafson finished just one stroke 
behind Baldwin, with 211 strokes 
(70-69-72). Baldwin's final-day 
68 tied the Notre Dame 54-hole 
record en route to a sixth-place 

"This wasn't our best perform
ance, but I'd call it slightly above 
average," Kubinski told 
UND.com. "This was the third 
tournament in a row where we 
faced a really strong field and we 

see GOLF/page 18 
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C'.) Albion at Saint Welsh Fami~ 13 McGlinn 19 Pangborn 13 Carroll 20 Siegfried 10 z Mary's Pasquerilla est 13 Breen-Phillips 0 Pasquerilla East 0 Knott 15 Sorm 0 
=:5 • 
~ Today, 6 p.m. A late score gave the The Shamrocks shut The Phoxes secured a The rivals' offensive The talented Ramblers 

cz: The Belles will honor Whirlwinds a tie with out the Babes for their playoff berth against the shootout ended in a emerged on top of a 

!; seniors in the final the Purple Weasels. fourth shutout of the Pyros with a shutout. hard-earned victory for game dedicated to the 

home game. season. the Vermin. late Ray Siegfried. 
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